
HOUSE No. 5007
By Mr. Correia of Fall River, petition of the Credit Union League 

of Massachusetts, Inc., and Robert Correia relative to the 
recodification of the laws governing credit unions. Banks and 
Banking.

tEfje Commontoealtf) of iflassatbusett*

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety.

An A ct relative  to  the  recodi fi cati on  of  the  general  laws

GOVERNING CREDIT UNIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority o f the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 striking out chapter 171 and inserting in place thereof the
3 following chapter: —

4 CHAPTER 171.
5 CREDIT UNIONS.

6 Section 1. The following words as used in this chapter shall,
7 unless the context otherwise requires, have the following
8 meanings: —
9 “Central Credit Union Fund, Inc.”, the corporation established

10 by chapter two hundred and sixteen of the acts of nineteen
11 hundred and thirty-two.
12 “Commissioner”, the commissioner of banks.
13 “Corporate Credit Union”, a federally chartered credit union
14 primarily serving other credit unions. A corporate credit union
15 is primarily serving other credit unions when the total dollar
16 amount of the shares and deposits received from other credit
17 unions plus loans to other credit unions exceeds fifty percent of
18 the total dollar amount of all such shares, deposits and loans. For
19 the purpose of this definition, the term “other credit unions” shall
20 include state and federally chartered credit unions.
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21 “Credit Union”, a corporation organized under this chapter or
22 corresponding provisions of earlier laws.
23 “Credit Union Employees Retirement Association” or
24 Retirement Association”, the association formed pursuant to
25 sections eighty-two to eighty-four, inclusive, of this chapter.
26 “Dividend”, payments on shares paid from the earnings which
27 actually have been collected during the dividend period next
28 preceding and which remain after the deduction of all expenses,
29 interest on deposits and shares and the amounts required to be
30 set apart to the loan reserve and investment reserve, or such
31 dividend may be declared in whole or in part from the undivided
32 earnings of preceding years remaining after the aforesaid
33 deductions for such years.
34 “Federal credit union”, a credit union organized under the
35 provision of the Federal Credit Union Act.
36 “Foreign credit union”, a credit union organized under the laws
37 of another state in the United States.
38 “Interest”, earnings paid on deposits.
39 “Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Corporation”,
40 the corporation established by chapter two hundred and ninety-
41 four of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-one.
42 “Member”, a person who holds one or more shares in the credit
43 union.
44 “Minor”, a person under eighteen years of age.
45 “National Credit Union Administration” or “Administration”,
46 the agency established by the Federal Credit Union Act to charter
47 and regulate federal credit unions and which operates the National
48 Credit Union Share Insurance Fund.
49 “Organization member”, any fraternal organization, voluntary
50 association, partnership or corporation, having a usual place of
51 business within the commonwealth and composed principally ot
52 individual members or stockholders who are themselves eligible
53 to membership in a credit union or the Central Credit Union
54 Fund, Inc.
55 “Share”, or “Share account”, a balance which constitutes the
56 capital of the credit union and is held by the credit union in
57 accordance with its by-laws. The sum of all shares and share
58 accounts constitutes the equity capital ol the credit union.
59 Section 2. Ten or more persons, resident in the commonwealth,
60 who have associated themselves by a written agreement with the
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61 intention of forming a corporation for the purpose of
62 accumulating and receiving the savings of its members in payment
63 for shares or on deposit, in making loans to them at reasonable
64 rates for provident purposes and investing, as hereinafter
65 provided, the funds so accumulated, may with the consent of the
66 Commissioner, become such a corporation upon complying with
67 sections two to six, inclusive. Such a corporation shall have all
68 the powers and privileges, be subject to all the duties, restrictions
69 and liabilities set forth in all General Laws relating to such
70 corporations and may undertake such other activities relating to
71 the purpose of the corporation as the by-laws may authorize.
72 The agreement of association shall specifically state:
73 (a) That the subscribers thereto associate themselves with the
74 intention of forming a corporation;
75 (b) The name by which the corporation shall be known. A
76 corporation organized under this chapter shall include in its
77 corporate name the words “credit union”. Other distinguishing
78 words may be used;
79 (c) The location of the principal office of the corporation,
80 which shall be within the commonwealth;
81 (d) The purposes for which the corporation is formed and the
82 nature of the business to be transacted;
83 (e) The name of each incorporator and his residence, post office
84 address.
85 Each incorporator shall subscribe his name to the agreement
86 of association.
87 Section 3. A notice of the intention of the subscribers to form
88 such a credit union shall be given to the Commissioner.
89 Credit unions shall be organized under the provisions of
90 sections two to six, inclusive, of this chapter after such notice and
91 hearing, if any, as the commissioner may require.
92 Such an application for a proposed credit union shall be
93 accompanied by an investigation fee, the amount of which shall
94 be determined by the commissioner of administration undei the
95 provision of section three B of chapter seven. In determining
96 whether the public convenience and advantage will be promoted
97 by the establishment of such credit union, the Commissioner shall
98 consider the proposed field of operation and the standing ot the
99 proposed incorporators.
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100 Section 4. The first meeting of the incorporators shall be called
101 by a notice signed either by that incorporator who is designated
102 in the agreement for the purpose, or by a majority of the
103 incorporators, and such notice shall state the time, place and
104 purposes of the meeting. A copy of the notices shall, at least seven
105 days before the day appointed for the meeting, be given to each
106 incorporator or left at his residence or usual place of business,
107 or deposited in the post office, postage prepaid, and addressed
108 to him at his residence or usual place of business, and another
109 copy thereof and an affidavit of one of the signers that the notice 
1 10 has been duly served shall be recorded with the records of the 
i I I incorporation. If all the incorporators shall, in writing endorsed 
1 12 upon the agreement of association, waive such notice and fix the 
113 time and place of the meeting, no notice shall be required. At such 
1 14 first meeting, or at any adjournment thereof, the incorporators 
I 15 shall organize by the choice ballot of a temporary clerk who shall
116 be sworn, by the adoption of by-laws and by the election in such
117 manner as the by-laws may determine, of directors, a clerk or
118 secretary, and such other officers as the by-laws may prescribe.
119 The temporary clerk shall make and attest a record of the
120 proceedings until the clerk or secretary has been chosen and
121 sworn, including a record of such choice and qualification.
122 Section 5. The clerk or secretary and a majority of the directors
123 elected at such first meeting shall make and sign under penalties
124 of perjury articles of organization in duplicate, setting forth: —
125 (a) A true copy of the agreement of association, the names of
126 the subscribers thereto, and the name, residence and post office
127 address of each of the officers and directors of the company;
128 (b) The date of the first meeting and the successive
129 adjournments thereof, if any.
130 One duplicate original of the articles so signed shall be
131 submitted to the commissioner, and the other, together with the
132 records of the proposed corporation, to the state secretary, who
133 shall examine the same, and who may require such amendment
134 thereof or such additional information as he may consider
135 necessary. If he finds that the articles conform to the preceding
136 sections relative to the organization of the corporation and that
137 section 3 has been complied with, he shall so certify and endorse
138 his approval thereon. The articles shall be filed within thirty days
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139 thereafter in the office of the state secretary, who. upon receipt
140 of a fee, the amount of which shall be determined annually by
141 the commissioner of administration under the provision of section
142 three B of chapter seven, said state secretary shall issue a certificate
143 of incorporation in the following form:

144 COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

145 Be it known that whereas (the names of the subscribers to the
146 agreement of association) have associated themselves with the
147 intention of forming a corporation under the name of (the name
148 of the corporation), for the purpose (the purpose declared in the
149 agreement of association), and have complied with the statutes
150 of the commonwealth in such case made and provided, as appears
151 from the articles of organization of said corporation, duly
152 approved by the state secretary and recorded in this office: Now,
153 therefore, 1 (the name of the state secretary), secretary of the
154 commonwealth of Massachusetts, do hereby certify that said (the
155 names of the subscribers to the agreement of association), their
156 associates and successors, are legally organized and established
157 as, and are hereby made, an existing corporation under the name
158 of (name of the corporation), with the powers, rights and
159 privileges, and subject to the limitations, duties and restrictions,
160 which by law appertain thereto.
161 Witness my official signature hereunto subscribed and the great
162 seal of the commonwealth of Massachusetts hereunto affixed.
163 this________ day o f________________ in the year________
164 (the date of the filing of the articles of organization).
165 The state secretary shall sign the certificate of incorporation and
166 cause the great seal of the commonwealth to be thereto affixed,
167 and such certificate shall have the force and effect of a special
168 charter. The existence of every such corporation shall begin upon
169 the filing of the articles of organization in the office of the state
170 secretary. He shall also cause a record of the certificate of
171 incorporation to be made, and such certificate, or such record,
172 or a certified copy thereof, shall be conclusive evidence of the
173 existence of such corporation.
174 Section 6. If it appears that all requirements of law have been
175 complied with, that the credit union is a regular member of the
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176 Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Corporation or has
177 arranged to have its shares and deposits insured by the National
178 Credit Union Administration Share Insurance Fund, and that the
179 qualifications of the personnel are satisfactory, the Commissioner,
180 shall, if satisfied that the proposed field of operation is favorable
181 to the success of such corporation, and that the standing of the
182 proposed incorporators is such as to give assurance that its affairs
183 will be administered in accordance with the spirit of this chapter
184 issue a certificate authorizing such corporation to begin the
185 transaction of business. No such corporation shall begin the
186 transaction of business until such a certificate has been granted.
187 No credit union shall receive any deposits or payments on
188 account of shares, or make any loans, until its by-laws have been
189 approved in writing by the commissioner.
190 A credit union shall organize and commence business within
191 six months from the date of this incorporation, otherwise its
192 charter shall become void.
193 So much of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven as relates to
194 supervision by the commissioner shall apply to credit unions so
195 far as applicable.
196 Section 7. No person, partnership or association, and no
197 corporaiion, except one incorporated under this chapter or
198 corresponding provisions of earlier laws or the Federal Credit
199 Union Act or one incorporated as a credit union under the laws
200 of any other state and authorized to do business in the
201 commonwealth, shall hereafter receive payments on shares or
202 deposits from its members and loan such payments on shares and
203 deposits in the manner of a credit union or transact business under
204 any name or title containing the words “credit union”, provided,
205 however, that an association of credit unions or an organization,
206 corporation or association, whose membership or ownership is
207 primarily limited to credit unions, may transact business in
208 accordance with the purposes for which it was established under
209 any name or title containing the words “credit union”. Whoever
210 violates any provision of this section shall be punished by a fine
211 of not more than one thousand dollars, and the supreme judicial
212 and superior courts shall have jurisdiction in equity, bv any
213 appropriate process to enforce the provisions of this section.
214 Section 8. With the written consent of the commissioner the
215 location of the main office of a credit union may be changed.
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216 After such notice and hearing as the commissioner may require
217 and with his written permission and under such conditions as he
218 may approve, a credit union may establish and maintain one or
219 more branch offices or depots in the county where the main office
220 is located, or on a site within twenty-five miles from the premises
221 of the main office in any city or town in another county. Any of
222 the usual business transacted by a credit union at its main ollice
223 may be transacted at a branch office. The business at a depot shall
224 be transacted only on such days as may be designated by the board
225 of directors and shall be limited to the receipt of deposits and the
226 collection of moneys due or payable to the credit union, and such
227 business shall be subject to such other conditions, if any, as may
228 be prescribed by the commissioner. Not more than one application
229 by a credit union to establish a branch office or depot under this
230 paragraph outside the county in which its main office if located
231 shall be approved in any calendar year.
232 With the written consent of the commissioner a branch office
233 or depot may be closed, or its location may be changed.
234 The offices of any credit union consolidating or merging under
235 section seventy-eight may be maintained as branch offices of such
236 other credit union, with the written permission of and under such
237 conditions, if any, as may be approved by the commissioner;
238 provided that the main office of such credit union either is situated
239 within the county wherein the main office of such other credit
240 union is located or is situated within twenty-five miles of the
241 premises of the main office of such other credit union. No credit
242 union shall be given permission pursuant to this section more than
243 once in any one calendar year to maintain offices of another credit
244 union whose main office is located outside of the county wherein
245 the main office of such credit union is located, or to establish a
246 branch office outside of the county wherein its main office is
247 located.
248 Mobile branch banking may be authorized by the commissioner
249 in the county wherein the main office of such credit union is
250 located under conditions as said commissioner may approve and
251 subject to such regulations as said commissioner may establish.
252 Section 9. The shareholders of every such corporation shall
253 make and adopt by-laws, consistent with law, for the government
254 of its affairs. The by-laws shall provide for and determine:
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255 (a) The name of the corporation.
256 (b) The purposes for which it is formed.
257 (c) The condition of residence, occupation or association which
258 qualify persons for membership.
259 (d) The conditions on which shares may be paid in, transferred
260 and withdrawn.
261 (e) The conditions on which deposits may be received and
262 withdrawn.
263 (f) The method of receipting for money paid on account of
264 shares or deposits or repaid on loans.
265 (g) The number of directors and the number of years for each
266 term.
267 (h) The number of members of the credit committee.
268 (i) The time of holding regular meetings of the board of
269 directors, the credit committee and the auditing committee.
270 (j) The duties of the several officers.
271 (k) The entrance fees, if any, to be charged.
272 (1) The fines, if any, to be charged for failure to meet obligations
273 to the corporation punctually.
274 (m) The date of the annual meeting.
275 (n) The manner in which members shall be notified of the
276 annual meeting and special meetings.
277 (o) The number of members who shall constitute a quorum at
278 all meetings.
279 (p) Such other policies as may be deemed to be necessaary.
280 Section 10. The by-laws may be amended at any annual
281 meeting, or at a special meeting called for the purpose, by a three-
282 fourths vote of all the members present and entitled to vote;
283 provided, that the notice of the meeting and of the proposed
284 amendment is given each member in the manner prescribed in said
285 by-laws. No amendment or amendments containing a change in
286 the conditions of residence, occupation or association which
287 qualify persons for membership, or change in location, or change
288 in name shall become operative until approved in writing by the
289 commissioner.
290 Section 11. The annual meeting of the corporation shall be held
291 at such time and place as the by-laws prescribe, but not later than
292 one hundred and twenty days after the close of the fiscal year.
293 The fiscal year of every credit union shall end at the close oi
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294 business on the last business day of December. Special meetings
295 may be called at any time by a majority of the directors and shall
296 be called by the clerk upon written application of ten or more
297 members entitled to vote. Notices of all meetings of the
298 corporation and of all meetings of the board ol directors and of
299 committees shall be given in the manner prescribed in the by-laws;
300 provided, however, that all meetings of the shareholders and
301 depositors shall be posted in a conspicuous place, for at least seven
302 days prior to the meeting, within each office branch office of said
303 corporation.
304 No member shall be entitled to vote by proxy or have more
305 than one vote, and, after a credit union has been incorporated
306 for one year, no member thereof shall be entitled to vote until
307 he has been a member for more than three months. An
308 organization member or persons who are parties to ajoint account
309 may cast one vote on such a share or deposit account at any of
310 its meetings by a duly delegated agent or a party to such a joint
311 account. A minor shall not have the right to vote.
312 The members at each annual meeting shall elect directors, fix
313 the maximum amount to be loaned to any one member, vote on
314 any proposed amendment to the by-laws, approve expenses of the
315 auditing and credit committees not otherwise approved at a
316 special meeting, and act on such matters as required under law.
317 Section 12. The business and affairs of a credit union shall be
318 managed by a board of not less than eleven directors unless the
319 number of members of such union is less than eleven. The directors
320 shall be elected at the annual meetings. All members of the said
321 board shall be sworn to the faithful performance of their duties
322 and shall hold their several offices unless sooner removed as
323 hereinafter provided, until their successors are qualified. A record
324 of every such qualification shall be filed and preserved with the
325 records of the corporation. Directors shall be elected for not less
326 than one nor more than three years, as the by-laws shall provide.
327 If the term is more than one year, they shall be divided into
328 classes, and an equal number, as nearly as may be, elected each
329 year. If a director ceases to be a member of the credit union, his
330 office shall thereupon become vacant. The by-laws may authorize
331 the continuance, as honorary directors, of those persons who shall
332 have served as directors for ten years or more. No such honorary
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333 director shall be deemed to be an officer or member of the board
334 of directors of such corporation, nor shall he receive compensa-
335 tion or be required to attend meetings or be authorized to perform
336 any duties.
337 Section 13. The board of directors shall have the general
338 direction of the affairs of the corporation and shall meet as often
339 as may be necessary, but not less than once each month. A quorum
340 shall consist of not less than a majority of directors. If less than
341 a quorum is present, a majority of those present may adjourn the
342 meeting until the next regular meeting or another time prior
343 thereto. It shall act upon all applications for membership and
344 upon the expulsion of members; determine the rate of interest on
345 loans subject to the limitations contained in this chapter; shall
346 decide on all applications for real estate mortgate loans after
347 receipt of the certification by the credit committee of the
348 application in the manner hereinafter provided; shall determine
349 the rate of interest to be paid on deposits; may declare dividends
350 as provided in section 29, and shall fill vacancies in the board of
351 directors and committees until the next annual election. The
352 establishment of deposit accounts or the discontinuance thereof
353 may be authorized by the board of directors of the credit union.
354 It shall make recommendations to the members of the credit union
355 relative to the maximum amount to be loaned to any one member;
356 the need of amendments to the by-laws, and other matters upon
357 which, in its opinion, the members should act at any regular or
358 special meeting. The board of directors may borrow money for
359 and in behalf of the credit union as authorized by section seventy-
360 three. It may by a two-thirds vote remove from office for cause
361 any officer or any member of any committee. It may also elect
362 an honorary president, who shall be a member of said credit union.
363 Said honorary president shall not be compensated in any way by
364 the credit union.
365 Section 14. The board of directors may expel from a credit
366 union any member who has not carried out his engagements with
367 it, or who has been convicted of a criminal offence, or who neglects
368 or refuses to comply with the provisions ot this chapter or of the
369 by-laws of the credit union, or whose private life is a source of
370 scandal, or who habitually neglects to pay his debts, or who
371 becomes insolvent or bankrupt, or who has deceived the
372 corporation or any committee thereof with regard to the use of
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373 borrowed money; but no member shall be so expelled until he has
374 been informed in writing of the charges against him. and an
375 opportunity has been given him, after reasonable notice, to be
376 heard thereon.
377 The amounts paid in on shares or deposited by members who
378 have withdrawn or have been expelled shall be paid to them, in
379 the order of withdrawal or expulsion, but only as funds therefor
380 become available and after deducting any amounts due from such
381 members to the credit union. Such expulsion shall not operate
382 to relieve a member from any outstanding liability to the credit
383 union.
384 Section 15. The directors, at a regular scheduled meeting or at
385 a special meeting of the directors called for the purpose and
386 thereafter at their first meeting after the annual meeting shall elect
387 from their own number a chairman of the board and a clerk and
388 shall elect persons who may or may not be directors to hold the
389 offices of president and treasurer and may elect vice-presidents
390 and assistant treasurers, all of whom shall be officers of the
391 corporation, and shall elect such other officers as may be necessary
392 for the transaction of the business of the credit union. The offices
393 of president and treasurer shall not be held by the same person.
394 The offices of president and chairman of the board may be held
395 by the same person. The offices of clerk and treasurer may be held
396 by the same person.
397 At such meeting the directors shall also elect from their own
398 number a credit committee of not less than three members, an
399 auditing committee of not less than three nor more than five
400 members, and an investment committeee of three members;
401 provided, however, that no member of the said board of directors
402 shall be a member of both the credit and the auditing committee
403 unless the number of members of the credit union is less than
404 eleven.
405 Officers shall be sworn to the faithful performance of their
406 duties and shall hold their several offices unless sooner removed
407 as provided in section 13 until their successors are qualified.
408 The board of directors may appoint an executive committee or
409 a membership officer from among the board, other than the
410 treasurer, an assistant treasurer, or a loan officer, and authorize
411 such committee or officer to approve applications for membership
412 under such conditions as the board may prescribe; except that the
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413 committee or officer so authorized shall submit to the board at
414 each monthy meeting a list of approved or pending applications
415 for membership received since the previous monthly meeting,
416 together with such other related information as the by-laws or the
417 board require.
418 Notwithstanding the provisions of section 17 the board of
419 directors may delegate to one of more loan officers, who need not
420 be members of the credit committee or to an employee, who need
421 not be a member of the board of directors, the power to make
422 all loans provided for in this chapter, with the exception of real
423 estate loans. All loans made by such loan officer or employee shall
424 be reported to the credit committee within seven days from the
425 date of the loan.
426 Section 16. The auditing committee shall keep fully informed
427 at all times as to the financial condition of the credit union. It
428 shall hold meetings at least once each month, shall keep records
429 thereof and shall examine carefully the cash and accounts of the
430 credit union monthly; shall certify the monthly statements
431 submitted by the treasurer; shall make a thorough audit of the
432 books, including income and expense, semi-annually; and shall
433 report to the board of directors its findings, together with its
434 recommendations. It shall make an annual report at the annual
435 meeting.
436 It shall, under regulations prescribed by the commissioner, and
437 within a period of time not exceeding three years, cause an
438 examination and audit to be made of the books, securities, cash,
439 assets, liabilities, income and expenditures of the credit union
440 including a trial balance of the deposit and share account. Such
441 examination and audit shall be made in such form and manner
442 as the commissioner may prescribe, and such examination and
443 audit of a credit union having assets over five million dollars shall
444 be made by a certified public accountant or public accountant not
445 connected with the credit union. The person selected to conduct
446 the examination and audit shall be subjected to the approval of
447 the commissioner.
448 Section 17. The credit committee shall hold meetings at least
449 once in each month; act on all applications for loans; approve in
450 writing all personal loans granted and the security, if any, pledged 
45 1 therefor, except as hereinafter provided; and submit to the board
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452 of directors all applications for loans to be secured by mortgages
453 of real estate, with their recommendations thereon, which shall
454 include a certificate as to their best judgment of the value of the
455 real estate involved.
456 No personal loan shall be made unless all of the members of
457 the credit committee who are present when the application is
458 considered, which number shall constitute at least two-thirds of
459 the members of said committee, approve said loan. No loan shall
460 be granted unless the members of said committee are satisfied that
461 the loan promises to be of benefit to the borrower.
462 Section 18. Investments authorized by section 67 and other
463 applicable sections may be made by the investment committee and
464 a report of any such investments shall be submitted to the board
465 of directors at its regular meeting next following the date upon
466 which any such investment was made in such form as the directors
467 may require and such report and any action taken by the board
468 thereon, shall be made part of the records of such meeting.
469 Section 19. No person shall be a director of two credit unions
470 at the same time and no person holding the office of president,
471 treasurer, member of the credit committee, member of the
472 auditing committee, or bookkeeper or an employee having access
473 to securities or cash in a credit union shall hold any of said offices
474 or be employed in a capacity in which he has access to securities
475 or cash in another credit union at the same time.
476 Alter January first, nineteen hundred and seventy-five, a
477 director or other officer of a credit union may at the same time
478 be a trustee, director or other officer of a savings bank,
479 cooperative bank, state or federally chartered savings and loan
480 association, trust company, a bank holding company or any
481 affiliate, or national banking association if, in such case, there is
482 in force a permit therefor issued by the commissioner in writing
483 with the reasons thereon stating why the public interest warrants
484 its issuance, after reasonable notice and an opportunity to be
485 heard, who is hereby authorized to issue such permit if, in his
486 judgment, it is not incompatible with the public interest, and to
487 revoke any such permit whenever he finds, after reasonable notice
488 and opportunity to be heard, that the public interest warrants its
489 revocation except that the provisions of this section shall not apply
490 to any director or other officer who held such position at the time
491 of incorporation of said credit union.
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492 Section 20. No member of the board of directors shall receive
493 any compensation for his services or as a member of the said board
494 or as a member of any committee, provided, however, that the
495 members of the auditing committee and the credit committee may
496 receive such reimbursement for actual expenses incurred in the
497 performance of their duties as the board may authorize, subject
498 to the approval of the members at the next annual meeting or at
499 a special meeting called for the purpose; provided, further, that
500 the officers elected by the board shall receive such compensation
501 as it may authorize. No member of said board shall borrow from
502 the corporation, by means of a personal loan upon his note, to
503 an amount in excess of the total of his shares and deposits in said
504 credit union, and the accumulated earnings standing to his credit
505 thereon on the books of the corporation, or with sufficient
506 collateral pledged to secure the same made up of negotiable bonds
507 or notes of the United States valued at not more than eighty per
508 cent of their market value, or by the assignment of his pass book
509 in a savings bank, cooperative bank or federal savings and loan
510 association, all doing business in the commonwealth, or policies
511 issued by life insurance companies authorized to transact business
512 in this commonwealth valued at not more than their cash
513 surrender value, unless approved by vote of two-thirds of the other
514 members of said board.
515 Section 21. The treasurer and all other officers and employees
516 of a credit union having access to its cash or negotiable securities
517 shall give bond to the credit union at its expense in such amounts
518 and with such surety or sureties and conditions as the
519 commissioner may prescribe. The directors may require bonds of
520 such other officers, employees or agents as they deem advisable.
521 The persons required to give bond may be included in one or more
522 blanket or schedule bonds; provided that such bonds are approved
523 by the commissioner as to the amounts and the conditions thereof
524 and as to the sureties thereon. Each credit union shall file with
525 the commissioner on a form prescribed by him a certificate from
526 the insurer indicating compliance with all requirements prescribed
527 by the commissioner. The commissioner may prescribe the
528 manner of custody and safekeeping of such bonds by the credit
529 union.
530 Subject to the approval of the commissioner of insurance as
531 to the form and conditions thereof; a schedule bond may be issued
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532 to an association of credit unions covering the officers and
533 employees of the credit unions which are members of such
534 association, notwithstanding that chapter one hundred and
535 seventy-five does not expressly authorize the issuance of such a
536 schedule bond.
537 Section 22. In addition to the duties imposed by law upon the
538 treasurer of a credit union, or the officer or employee thereof
539 charged with the duties and functions usually performed by the
540 treasurer, he shall also be responsible for the performance of all
541 acts and duties required of such corporation by the provisions of
542 chapters one hundred and sixty-seven or one hundred and
543 seventy-one except in so far as such performance has been
544 expressly imposed on some other officer or employee of such
545 credit union by its regulations or by-laws or by provision of law.
546 Section 23. Any officer, director, agent or employee of any
547 credit union, who knowingly and wilfully does any act forbidden
548 to him or to such credit union by any provision of chapters one
549 hundred and sixty-seven or one hundred and seventy-one, or who
550 knowingly and wilfully aids or abets the doing of any act so
551 forbidden to such credit union or to any other officer, director,
552 agent or employee thereof, or who knowingly and wilfully fails
553 to do any act required of him by any such provision, or who
554 knowingly and wilfully fails to do any act which is required of
555 such credit union by any such provision the performance of which
556 is imposed on him by the by-laws or regulations of the credit union
557 or by provision of law or the responsibility for the nonperfor-
558 mance of which is placed upon him by section 22 shall, if no other
559 penalty against him in his aforesaid capacity is specifically
560 provided, be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand
561 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year or both.
562 Section 24. A credit union may indemnify its directors, officers,
563 employees and other agents to whatever extent specified in or
564 authorized by a by-law adopted pursuant to law. Such
565 indemnification may include payment by the credit union of
566 expenses incurred in defending a civil or criminal action or
567 proceeding in advance of the final disposition of such action or
568 proceeding upon receipt of an undertaking by the person
569 indemnified to repay such payment if he shall be adjudicated to
570 be not entitled to indemnification under this section. Any such
571 indemnification may be provided although the person to be
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572 indemnified is no longer an officer, director, employee or agent
573 of the credit union.
574 No indemnification shall be provided for any person with
575 respect to any matter as to which he shall have been adjudicated
576 in any proceeding not to have acted in good faith in the reasonable
577 belief that his action was in the best interests of the credit union.
578 A credit union shall have power to purchase and maintain
579 insurance on behalf of any person who is or was a director, officer,
580 employee or other agent of the credit union against any liability
581 incurred by him in any such capacity, or arising out of his status
582 as such, whether or not the credit union would have the power
583 to indemnify him against such liability.
584 Section 25. A credit union may provide group life insurance,
585 group accident and health insurance or group medical, surgical
586 or hospital insurance or benefits, or all or any combination
587 thereof, for its employees, officers, and directors. The
588 commissioner may, if he deems it necessary, establish regulations
589 providing reasonable restrictions in connection therewith.
590 Section 26. Within thirty days after the last business day of
591 December in each year, every credit union shall make to the
592 commissioner a report in such form as he may prescribe, signed
593 by the president, treasurer and a majority of the auditing
594 committee, who shall make oath that the report is correct
595 according to their best knowledge and belief.
596 Every credit union shall be required to make an annual report
597 to the commissioner of any loan or extensions of credit in any
598 manner to any officer or director of the credit union. Said credit
599 union shall also be required to make an annual report to the
600 commissioner of any loan or extension of credit in any manner
601 to an organization member, the majority interest of which is
602 owned or controlled by an officer or director of said credit union.
603 Said report to the commissioner shall consist of, but not be
604 limited to the following: (a) the name of the officer or director
605 to whom any such loan or extension of credit has been made or
606 the fraternal organization, voluntary association, partnership or
607 corporation, the majority of interest of which is owned or
608 controlled by an officer or director of said credit union to which
609 such loan or extension of credit has been made, (b) the original
610 amount of the loan, (c) the date of the loan, (d) the type of loan,
611 (e) if the loan is secured in any manner, the type of secured asset
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612 and its valuation, (f) the terms of the payment, (g) the current
613 balance, and (h) the amount of any principal or interest payments
614 in default, if any, and the length of such default. This report shall
615 be deemed a public record in accordance with the provisions of
616 section ten of chapter sixty-six.
617 Section 27. Each credit union shall post in a prominent place
618 and in a conspicuous manner in the lobby of its main office and
619 each of its branches, a balance sheet which presents fairly, in
620 accordance with generally accepted accounting principles,
621 including required footnote disclosures, its condition as of the last
622 business day of its fiscal year, with comparative figures as of the
623 end of the previous fiscal year. Said balance sheet shall be posted
624 not later than thirty days after the end of the credit union’s fiscal
625 year and shall remain posted until replaced by the following year’s
626 posting. Said balance sheet shall be printed at the expense of the
627 credit union and copies shall be made available to its depositors
628 upon request. Each such credit union which fails to post or print
629 any such balance sheet in accordance with this section shall pay
630 to the state treasurer ten dollars for each day that it fails to do
631 so post or print such balance sheet, unless excused by the
632 commissioner for cause.
633 Section 28. Each credit union shall preserve all of its records
634 of original and final entry, including cancelled checks and
635 withdrawal and deposit slips, for a period of at least six years from
636 the date of making the same or from the date of the last entry
637 thereof. Such records shall be preserved in their original form for
638 two years and thereafter may be preserved on microfilm or
639 microfiche. All original records, age three years or older, may be
640 stored in off property locations; provided, however, withdrawal
641 slips may be destroyed after a period of two years, if said
642 withdrawal slips are properly micro-photographed and the micro-
643 photographs shall be preserved for the period provided in this
644 section.
645 The capital of a credit union shall be unlimited in amount and
646 shall consist of shares and deposits. Shares shall be of a par value
647 of not less than five dollars but not more than twenty-five dollars
648 each and shall be subscribed and paid for in such manner as the
649 by-laws of the credit union shall prescribe.
650 Dividends may be declared by the board of directors at least
651 once every year for such periods as shall be determined by the
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652 board of directors, and paid from the earnings which actually have
653 been collected during the divident period next preceding and
654 which remain after the deduction of all expenses, interest on
655 deposits and shares and the amounts required to be set apart to
656 the loan reserve and investment reserve, or such dividend may be
657 declared in whole or in part from the undivided earnings of
658 preceding years remaining after the aforesaid deductions for such
659 years; provided, however, that if the by-laws of the credit union
660 so provide, a share purchased or deposit made on or before the
661 tenth day after the day on which shares or deposits begin to draw
662 dividends or interest, as provided in the by-laws or regulations,
663 or, if such tenth day be a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, on
664 or before the next business day succeeding such tenth day, and
665 remaining in the credit union as shares or deposits through the
666 balance of the monthly period, shall be construed as having been
667 on deposit as shares or deposits one full month within the meaning
668 of this section.
669 Such dividends may be paid on fully paid shares outstanding
670 at the close of the dividend period, but shares which become fully
671 paid during such dividend period shall be entitled only to a
672 proportionate part of such dividend, calculated from the first day
673 of the month following such payment in full. Dividends due to
674 a member shall, at his election, be paid to him in cash or be
675 credited to his account in either shares or deposits; provided.
676 however, that dividends may not be declared or paid on less than
677 one full share.
678 Dividends may be paid at various rates based on the type and
679 amount of an account or on the terms and conditions applicable
680 to said accounts.
681 The board of directors shall determine the rate of interest to
682 be paid on deposits which shall not, however, exceed six percent
683 per annum.
684 Section 30. Every member of a credit union shall hold one
685 share and may hold shares or make deposits or both therein, in
686 his own name to an amount not exceeding, in the aggregate,
687 seventy-five thousand dollars, and he may jointly, with one or
688 more persons, hold shares or make deposits, or both, to an amount
689 not exceeding, in the aggregate, one hundred thousand dollars,
690 exclusive of club deposits. A member of a credit union having
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691 assets of four million dollars or more may hold shares or make
692 deposits, or both, in his own name, to an amount not exceeding,
693 in the aggregate, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars and may
694 jointly, with one or more persons, hold shares or make deposits,
695 or both, to an amount not exceeding, in the aggregate, two
696 hundred thousand dollars, exclusive of club deposits. A member
697 of a credit union having assets of thirty million dollars or more
698 may hold shares or make deposits, or both, in his own name, to
699 an amount not exceeding, in the aggregate, two hundred and fifty
700 thousand dollars and may jointly, with one or more persons, hold
701 shares or make deposits, or both, to an amount not exceeding,
702 in the aggregate, five hundred thousand dollars. The limitations
703 on deposits and shares provided herein shall be exclusive of
704 accumulated interest or dividends.
705 An organization member may purchase shares or have on
706 deposit an amount equal to that permitted a member jointly with
707 other persons as provided for herein; provided, however, that the
708 total of such payments by all organization members shall not
709 exceed at any time twenty-five per cent of the assets of the credit
710 union.
711 The preceding limitations shall also apply to members of credit
712 unions which are insured by the National Credit Union
713 Administration; provided, however, that no such credit union
714 shall accept deposits or payments for shares for the account or
715 accounts of a shareholder or depositor in excess of the amount
716 which is insured by said administration unless the excess is insured
717 by the Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Corporation
718 pursuant to section six D of chapter two hundred and ninety-four
719 of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-one.
720 Section 31. With the prior written approval of the commis-
721 sioner of banks and under such conditions as he may prescribe,
722 a credit union may authorize accounts that would allow
723 withdrawals by negotiable or transferable instruments for the
724 purpose of making transfers to third parties. Such accounts shall
725 be designated as negotiable withdrawal order accounts. Said
726 accounts shall be subject to regulations of the commissioner.
727 Any credit union which accepts deposits or shares for accounts
728 subject to withdrawal by negotiable or transferable instrument for
729 the purpose of making transfers to third parties shall, if requested
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730 by the depositor or shareholder, return the cancelled negotiable
731 or transferable instruments of such accounts and shall not charge
732 a fee for such return and if any such cancelled instrument becomes
733 lost prior to such return, the corporation shall provide, without
734 charge, photostats of such instruments.
735 Section 32. Any of the shares or deposits authorized by
736 section 30 may, if the directors of the credit union so determine,
737 be received as term shares or deposits, subject to the limits
738 contained in said section thirty and to the provisions of this
739 section.
740 Any prior provisions of the law to the contrary notwithstand- 
74! ing, any such shares or deposits shall be received by a credit union
742 subject to the terms of a written plan submitted to and approved
743 by the commissioner, which plan shall specify (a) the proposed
744 rates of dividends or interest to be paid on such term shares or
745 deposits, including day-to-day dividends or interest if the plan so
746 provides, (b) the minimum amount, if any, and the maximum
747 amount of share or deposit balances and the minimum period,
748 which shall be not less than six months, of maintenance of such
749 balances to which such specified rates shall apply, (c) the
750 additional reserves to be established for such rates of
751 dividends, (d) the form and substance of the certificate or pass
752 book which shall represent the shares or deposits to which such
753 dividends or interest may apply, (e) such other provisions as are
754 termed necessary or advisable to give effort to the purposes of
755 such plan, and (f) that any credit union shall mail to the depositor
756 a written notification of maturity at least thirty days prior to the
757 date of maturity of said shares or deposit but in no event more
758 than forty-five days prior to said date of maturity of said shares
759 or deposit.
760 Section 33. A credit union may also contract, on terms to be
761 agreed upon, with a person eligible for membership in the credit
762 union or a member of the family of such a person, for the deposit
763 at intervals within a period of twelve months, of sums ot money,
764 to be known as club deposits, in the aggregate not in excess of
765 four thousand dollars, and may pay interest or dividends thereon
766 in the amount decided by its board of directors, but at no higher
767 rate than that paid on its regular deposits or as regular dividends
768 on shares.
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769 Section 34. Any of the shares or deposits authorized by
770 section 30 except club deposits, if the directors so determine, and
771 if the share and deposit liabilities are insured in full under federal
772 or state law, or under both, may be received as special notice
773 accounts subject to the limitations contained in said section 30
774 and to the provisions of this section.
775 1. Special Notice Account Agreements — Any such shares or
776 deposits shall be received subject to a written agreement between 
111 the credit union and the shareholder or depositor or joint
778 shareholders or joint depositors which agreement shall contain the
779 following provisions:—
780 (a) Except as hereinafter provided in respect of dividends or
781 interest on such shares and deposits, neither the whole nor any
782 part of such shares or deposits may be withdrawn other than
783 pursuant to the terms of a withdrawal notice of ninety days or
784 more signed by such shareholder or depositor or any joint
785 shareholder or depositor and received by such credit union. Such
786 notice shall state that such shareholder or depositor or such joint
787 shareholders or depositors propose to withdraw such shares and
788 deposits in whole or in specified part during a withdrawal period
789 commencing upon a day specified, which day shall be not less than
790 ninety days following the receipt by the credit union of such
791 withdrawal notice, and terminating upon the expiration of the
792 ninth day following, or if such ninth day shall be a Saturday,
793 Sunday or legal holiday, upon the expiration of the business day
794 next succeeding such ninth day.
795 (b) Any ordinary, extra or additional dividend or interest on
796 such shares or deposits may be withdrawn pursuant to a
797 permanent dividend or interest order signed by such shareholder
798 or depositor or any joint shareholder or depositor and received
799 by such credit union prior to the day upon which such dividend
800 or interest becomes payable or pursuant to a demand made by
801 such shareholder or depositor or any joint shareholders or
802 depositors within one year after the day upon which such dividend
803 or interest became payable. If not so withdrawn, no such dividend
804 or interest shall be withdrawn except as hereinbefore provided in
805 subparagraph (a).
806 2. Withdrawals — No such credit union shall permit the whole
807 or any part of such shares or deposits or any ordinary, extra or
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808 additional interest or dividend declared thereon to be withdrawn,
809 in whole or in part, except in accordance with the terms of such
810 agreement.
811 3. Passbooks — Each passbook representing shares or
812 deposits received under this section shall contain the title “Special
813 Notice Account” and shall plainly set forth the phrase “90 Days’
814 Written Notice of Withdrawal Required”.
815 Section 35. A credit union may act as trustee or custodian
816 under a profit-sharing plan instituted by a person, partnership or
817 corporation within the meaning of section 401(a) of the Internal
818 Revenue Code of 1954 including the provisions of P.L. 94-455;
819 provided, that the deposit accounts of any one such person,
820 partnership or corporation shall not, except by the accumulation
821 of interest, be permitted to exceed at any one time, seventy-five
822 thousand dollars or one and one-half per cent of the deposits or
823 shares of the credit union, whichever is greater. A credit union
824 may act as trustee or custodian under a retirement plan or
825 individual retirement account which, in the judgment of such
826 credit union at the time of appointment as such trustee or
827 custodian is accepted, is established pursuant to the provisions
828 of Public law 87-792, entitled “Self-Employed Individuals’ Tax
829 Retirement Act of 1962” or pursuant to the provisions of
830 section 2002 of P.E. 93-406 of the Employees Retirement Income
831 Security Act of 1974, if the provisions of such plan have been
832 approved by the commissioner and if such provisions permit any
833 of the funds of the trust or the custodial accounts to be invested
834 in shares or deposits of the credit union. Such shares or deposits
835 may be in addition to the shares or deposits permitted by
836 section 30. No funds held by such credit union as such trustee or
837 custodian shall be invested otherwise than in shares or deposits
838 in the credit union or properly qualified life insurance retirement
839 income policies or other investments legal for credit unions or any
840 combination thereof, as each such plan may prescribe or permit.
841 Every advertisement, announcement, or solicitation for such a
842 plan or account, shall state in a clear and conspicuous manner,
843 the amounts of any contributions and earnings thereon, subject
844 to state and federal taxable income.
845 Section 36. Any designation ol any beneticiary in connection
846 with and as provided by an instrument intended to establish a
847 pension, profit-sharing or other deferred compensation or
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848 retirement plan, trust or custodial account described in one or
849 more of the following sections of the Internal Revenue Code of
850 the United States, and in effect from time to time, shall be effective
851 according to its terms, notwithstanding any purported
852 testamentary disposition allowed by statute, by operation of law
853 or otherwise to the contrary; section four hundred and one (a),
854 section four hundred and one (f), section four hundred and
855 three (b)(7), section four hundred and five (a), section four
856 hundred and eight (a), and section four hundred and eight (h).
857 Nothing in this section is intended to limit, by implication or
858 otherwise, any nonstatutory right of an employee to designate one
859 or more beneficiaries in the employees’ interest under any
860 retirement plan not described in this section or under any other
861 employee benefit plan.
862 Section 37. A credit union may receive shares or deposits,
863 under the terms of a written plan approved by the commissioner
864 from any labor union, association, trust, public utility,
865 partnership, corporation, college, university, insurance company,
866 charity, any city, town, county or district of the commonwealth,
867 or by any instrumentality thereof, or individual for the sole
868 purpose of making loans guaranteed in whole or in part by the
869 Massachusetts higher education assistance corporation; provided,
870 however, that no such plan shall discriminate against any
871 applicant otherwise eligible for such a loan; and provided, further,
872 that such deposits shall not exceed twenty per cent of the assets
873 of the credit union.
874 Section 38. Any credit union may establish an account to
875 receive deposits from a lessor acting as a trustee for funds received
876 and held by such trustee pursuant to paragraph (a) of
877 subsection (3) of section fifteen B of chapter one hundred and
878 eighty-six. Such account may be established as required by said
879 section fifteen B for the purpose ol holding security deposits taken
880 by a lessor of residential dwelling units owned or managed by said
881 lessor, but the terms of said account shall be such as to place said
882 deposit beyond the claim of a creditor of the lessor, including a
883 foreclosing mortgagee or trustee in bankruptcy, and as will
884 provide for the transfer of said deposit to a subsequent owner of
885 any property for which such security deposit was taken. Interest
886 or dividends accruing on said deposit shall be paid to the lessoi
887 pursuant to the terms of the deposit. Withdrawals and payments
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888 made by the corporation from said account shall discharge the
889 liability of said corporation to all persons.
890 Section 39. Shares and deposits may be received and held in
891 the name of a member with one or more persons as joint tenants,
892 payable to such member or persons or the survivor or survivors
893 of them, and any part of all of the shares or deposits and dividends
894 or interest represented by joint accounts may be withdrawn,
895 assigned or transferred by any of the individual parties. Payment
896 to any of the parties to a joint account while all of them are living
897 shall discharge the liability of the corporation to all parties and
898 in the event of the death of any of them the corporation shall be
899 liable only to the survivor or survivors, and the payment to any
900 of the survivors shall discharge the liability of the corporation to
901 all parties.
902 No person holding an account as a joint tenant with a member
903 as provided herein and who is not a member or is not otherwise
904 eligible for membership shall be deemed a member for any other
905 provision of this chapter.
906 The surviving owner or owners of a joint account may maintain
907 the balance of the account in the amount appearing at the time
908 of the decease of a joint owner, and such credit union may allow
909 dividend or interest additions and accumulations thereon. Such
910 shares or deposits or any part thereof, or any interest dividends
911 thereon, may be paid to any of such persons or to any assignee
912 or pledgee of any of such persons, whether the other such persons
913 be living or not, provided they are not then attached at law or
914 in equity in a suit against any such person, and the credit union
915 then has not notice in writing of any assignment or pledge of the
916 account by any of such persons to any person other than the
917 person to whom payment is being made hereunder. All such
918 payments shall be valid.
919 Section 40. Subject to the foregoing limitations in respect to
920 shares and deposits and requirements relative to notice, shares
921 may be subscribed for and deposits may be accepted in the name
922 of one or two persons in trust for another provided the name and
923 residence of the beneficiary is disclosed, and such shares and
924 deposits shall be carried in the name of the shareholder or
925 depositor as trustee or trustees. Payments may be made to the
926 trustee, and if there are two trustees, payments may be made to
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927 both or to either or the survivor. If no other notice of existence
928 and terms of a trust has been received in writing b\ the credit
929 union, upon the death of the trustee or if there are two trustees
930 then upon the death of both, the amount then on deposit together
931 with the dividends thereon may be paid to the person for whom
932 such deposit was made or to his legal representative. Withdrawals
933 and payments made as provided in this section shall fully
934 discharge the liability of the credit union to all persons.
935 Section 41. Shares may be issued and deposits received in the
936 name of a minor, and such shares and deposits may, in the
937 discretion of the directors, be withdrawn by such minor or by his
938 parent or guardian, and in either case payment made on such
939 withdrawals shall be valid and shall release the corporation from
940 liability to the minor, parent or guardian in respect of such shares
941 and deposits.
942 Section 42. Deposits or shares standing in the name of a
943 deceased depositor or shareholder shall, except as otherwise
944 provided in this chapter be paid to his legal representative;
945 provided, that if the total of such deposits and shares does not
946 exceed three thousand dollars and there has been no demand for
947 payment by a duly appointed executor or administrator, payment
948 may be made at the discretion of the treasurer or other duly
949 authorized officer of the corporation after the expiration of sixty
950 days from the death of such depositor or shareholder to the
951 surviving spouse or next of kin of such deceased upon presentation
952 of a copy of the death certificate and the surrender of the passbook
953 if any, evidencing such deposits or shares. Payments made as
954 provided in this section shall discharge the liability of the
955 corporation to all persons to the extent of such payments.
956 Section 43. A credit union may require from a shareholder or
957 depositor ninety days’ notice of his intention to withdraw any or
958 all of his shares and sixty days’ notice of his intention to withdraw
959 any or all of his deposits.
960 Section 44. A shareholder’s or depositor’s vouchers may be
961 returned by mailing the same to him, at his last known address,
962 postage prepaid, and such shareholder or depositor may, when
963 required to notify the credit union give notice in like manner.
964 Section 45. A city, state, county or municipal treasurer or other
965 official or private employer who receives a written request from
966 a pensioner or retiree, shall, at the direction of said pensioner or
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967 retiree, forward any payment made under a pension or retirement
968 fund or plan to a credit union that shall be designated by said
969 pensioner or retiree. Such payment shall be deposited, with the
970 approval of said pensioner or retiree in his designated account.
971 Such credit union shall notify promptly the pensioner or retiree
972 of any deposit made pursuant to this section.
973 Section 46. When a passbook or other instrument as evidence
974 of a shareholder’s or a depositor’s account issued by an credit
975 union has been lost, stolen or destroyed, the person in whose name
976 it was issued, or in the case of a joint account, by the joint owners
977 thereof may make written application to such credit union for
978 payment of the amount of the shares or deposit represented by
979 said book or other instrument or for issuance of a duplicate book
980 or other instrument therefor. The application shall include an
981 affidavit signed and sworn to that person, or persons, making such
982 application is a lawful owner, or are the lawful owners, of said
983 passbook or other instrument, that said passbook or other
984 instrument has been lost, stolen or destroyed, and that no lawful
985 owner has, in any way, transferred, pledged or assigned said
986 passbook or other instrument or any interest in the deposits or
987 shares therein. The application shall further include an agreement,
988 in writing, to indemnify the credit union from and against any
989 and all claims, expenses and liabilities in any way resulting from
990 the credit union action on the application by the payment of
991 amounts due on said passbook or other instrument or by the
992 issuance of a duplicate book or other instrument therefor. All
993 signatures contained with such application shall be duly notarized.
994 Upon receipt of such application, the credit union may pay the
995 amount due on said passbook or other instrument or may issue
996 a duplicate book or other instrument therefor. The provisions of
997 this section shall apply to passbooks and other instruments issued
998 by a credit union which subsequently has merged in, consolidated
999 with or transferred its deposit or share liabilities to another bank
1000 or credit union.
1001 When payment is made or a duplicate book or other instrument
1002 is issued in accordance with this section and after presentation
1003 of reasonable identification, a credit union shall not be liable to
1004 any person on account of its action on the application, payments
1005 of the amount due on said passbook or other instrument or
1006 issuance of a duplicate book or other instrument therelor, except
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1007 that a credit union may be liable to a transferee, pledgee or
1008 assignee who, prior to such action, payment or issuance, has given
1009 the credit union written notice of the transfer, pledge or
1010 assignment.
1011 Section 47. Any agreement between a depositor or shareholder
1012 and any credit union which exculpates such credit union when
1013 an account, or any part thereof, is paid by such credit union to
1014 a person unlawfully presenting a passbook, or other instrument
1015 as evidence of such account is hereby declared to be contrary to
1016 public policy and void.
1017 Section 48. A person indebted to a credit union may, when
1018 proceeded against for the collection of such indebtedness or for
1019 the enforcement of any security therefor, set off or recoup the
1020 amount of a deposit or shares in such credit union held and owned
1021 by him at the time of the commencement of such proceeding;
1022 provided, however, that if a proceeding in equity has been
1023 commenced to restrain the credit union from doing its actual
1024 business, or if possession of such credit union has been taken over
1025 by the commissioner as provided in section twenty-two of chapter
1026 one hundred and sixty-seven or as otherwise provided by law, no
1027 shares or a deposit shall be so set off or recouped by any such
1028 person unless held and owned by him on the date of the
1029 commencement of such proceeding or of possession so taken, and
1030 the right of set off or recoupment shall be determined as of such
1031 date whether the indebtedness of the depositor or shareholder or
1032 the shares or the deposit, is then due or payable or becomes due
1033 or payable at a later date. Any indebtedness against which shares
1034 or a deposit is permitted to be set off or recouped as aforesaid
1035 may be secured or unsecured. Section three of chapter two
1036 hundred and thirty-two shall not apply to a set off hereunder,
1037 except that any party to a joint account may set off the joint
1038 deposit against his individual debt to such credit union.
1039 Notwithstanding the foregoing, a judgment shall not be rendered
1040 against such credit union in favor of the defendant for any balance
1041 found due from it if a proceeding in equity has been commenced
1042 against the credit union or possession thereof has been taken as
1043 aforesaid. The word “deposit”, as used in this section, shall include
1044 interest due thereon and the word “shares”, shall include dividends
1045 thereon.
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1046 Section 49. Whenever a credit union as a consequence of a
1047 default of a debt owned to said credit union by a depositor or
1048 shareholder, makes a transfer of funds of such depositor or
1049 shareholder to reduce or extinguish said debt, such depositor or
1050 shareholder shall be notified forthwith of such transfer by written
1051 notice sent by certified mail, return receipt requested, directed to
1052 his last known address; provided, however, that no such transfer
1053 shall be made of such debt is the result of consumer credit granted
1054 under the provisions of chapter one hundred and forty D unless
1055 the written notice required by section twenty-three of said chapter
1056 one hundred and forty D has been given. A depositor or
1057 shareholder to whom such notice has not been sent shall be
1058 entitled to recover the amount of any actual damages.
1059 Section 50. In the event that any shares or accounts which are
1060 pledged as security for any loan are sold, forfeited, transferred,
1061 assigned of credited for the nonperformance of the conditions of
1062 such loan or on the foreclosure thereof or for any other lawful
1063 purpose, the treasurer shall have full authority to transfer, assign
1064 or credit such shares or accounts to the bank or purchaser at any
1065 foreclosure or other sale to any assignee.
1066 Section 51. No credit union shall be required to recognize an
1067 adverse claim to shares or a deposit standing on his or its books
1068 to the credit of or for the account of any person, except by virtue
1069 of the service upon it of appropriate process issued by a court of
1070 competent jurisdiction in a suit or action to which such person,
1071 or his executors or administrators, has been made a party, unless
1072 the adverse claimant gives bond satisfactory to the credit union
1073 and the adverse claimant to hold harmless and indemnify it from
1074 any liability, loss, damage, costs and expenses whatsoever on
1075 account of such adverse claim, or files with the credit union an
1076 affidavit setting forth facts showing a reasonable cause for belief
1077 that a fiduciary relationship exists between such person and said
1078 adverse claimant and that such person is about to misappropriate
1079 the deposit or shares in question.
1080 Section 52. The supreme judicial court or any justice thereot
1081 sitting in equity may, on petition ot a credit union or the board
1082 of the credit union, approved by the commissioner, approve or
1083 order a reduction of the account of each shareholder or depositor
1084 therein whenever the value ot its assets is less than the total amount
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1085 of its shares and deposits so as to divide the loss equitable among
1086 said shareholders and depositors. If thereafter the credit union
1087 shall realize from said assets a greater sum than was fixed by said
1088 order reduction, such excess shall be divided among the
1089 shareholders and depositors whose accounts have been reduced
1090 but to the extent of such reduction only; provided, however, that
1091 at any time after the entry of a decree approving or ordering such
1092 a reduction of accounts said court or any justice thereof may, by
1093 order, finally determine the amount which said shareholders and
1094 depositors are equitably entitled to receive in full settlement of
1095 their said accounts and the manner of distribution of said amount.
1096 Section 53. For the purposes of this section, the following
1097 terms shall have the following meanings;
1098 “Account”, demand deposit, negotiable withdrawal order
1099 accounts, savings deposit, share account or other asset account;
1100 “Banking institution”, every state-chartered bank and credit
1101 union, every federally chartered bank as defined in section one,
1102 and foreign banks authorized to do business in the
1103 commonwealth;
1104 “Local originating depository institution”, any originating
1105 depository institution located in the commonwealth.
1106 Each credit union shall disclose to account holders its policy
1107 relative to the time period between the deposit of funds by means
1108 of a check, negotiable order of withdrawal or money order and
1109 the availability of such deposit for withdrawal or use as of right.
1110 Except as provided herein, such disclosure and relative
1111 availability requirements shall be in accordance with the
1112 provisions of the Expedited Funds Availability Act, 12 USC 4001
1113 et seq. and regulations promulgated thereunder.
1114 Section 54. Every credit union which advertises to the public
1115 any share, deposit or credit account shall maintain a telephone
1116 service for its customers to call and obtain information relative
1117 to such account. Such information shall include, but not be limited
1118 to, the current rates of interest or yields, service fees charged,
1119 minimum balances or investments required, and other types of
1120 accounts or investment funds or trusts available. Such telephone
1121 service shall not be used to access pesonal account information
1122 or to apply for or to obtain a new account or extension of credit.
1123 Any such credit union shall make such telephone service
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1124 available during any hour that any of its offices are open for
1125 business.
1126 Section 55. Any advertisement, within the commonwealth, in
1127 a language other than English made by a credit union to aid,
1128 promote or assist directly or indirectly any share or deposit
1129 account offered by such credit union shall state in such other
1130 language what language the forms associated with the opening and
1131 maintenance of such account are in.
1132 For the purposes of this section, “advertisement” shall mean
1133 any commercial message in any newspaper, magazine, leaflet, flyer
1134 or catalog, on radio, television or public address system, in direct
1135 mail literature or other printed material, on any interior or
1136 exterior sign or display, in any window display, in any point-of-
1137 transaction literature or price tag which is delivered or made
1138 available to a customer or propsective customer in any manner
1139 whatsoever.
1140 Section 56. Without the consent of the commissioner, no credit
1141 union shall advertise in any manner more than four months prior
1142 to the date interest or dividends on deposits or shares will be
1143 payable, the rate at which it is anticipated or estimated such
1144 interest or dividends will be paid.
1145 Section 57. The capital, deposits, and surplus of a credit union
1146 shall be invested in loans to members, with approval of the credit
1147 committee, as provided in section 17 and also when so required
1148 herein, of the board of directors.
1149 All applications for loans shall be made in writing and shall
1150 state the purpose for which the loan is desired and the security,
1151 if any, offered.
1152 Personal loans shall always be given the preference and, in the 
I 153 event there are not sufficient funds available to satisfy all loan
1154 applications approved by the credit committee, preference shall
1155 be given to the smaller loan.
1156 Whenever the liquidity reserve required by section 71 falls below
1157 five per cent of the total assets of a credit union, no further loans
1158 shall be made until the ratio as herein provided has been
1159 reestablished.
1160 Section 58. The total liabilities to a credit union of a member
1161 for money borrowed under this chapter shall not at any one time
1162 exceed twenty per cent of the sum of loan reserve, investment
1163 reserve, undivided earnings, and any other surplus accounts o
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[164 such credit union, or ten thousand dollars, whichever is greater
1165 plus an amount equal to said member’s shares and deposits, if any,
1166 pledged to secure an obligation.
1167 The total liabilities to any credit union of an organization
1168 member and the total liabilities of more than one such member,
1169 the majority interest of which is owned or controlled, directly or
1170 indirectly, by the same person or persons, fraternal organizations,
1171 voluntary associations, partnerships or corporations, for money
1172 borrowed pursuant to the provisions of section 65, including in
1173 the liabilities of a partnership or company not incorporated the
1174 liabilities of the several members thereof, shall not at any one time
1175 exceed the total liability of a shareholder or depositor as
1176 authorized by said section sixty-five.
1177 In computing the total liability of a member or an organization
1178 member hereunder, there shall be included the direct liability of
1179 any such member and his liability as endorser, guarantor or surety
1180 on the obligations of others which are held by the credit union.
1181 The members at each annual meeting shall fix the maximum
1182 amount to be loaned to any one member.
1183 Section 59. A credit union may make personal loans as
1184 hereinafter provided.
1185 Each unsecured personal loan shall be payable within forty-
1186 eight months from the date of the note. A loan secured by shares
1187 or by satisfactory collateral of the type set forth under the
1188 provisions of paragraph two, may be payable within one hundred
1189 and twenty months from the date of the note. A loan secured by
1190 satisfactory collateral as set forth in paragraph 3 shall be payable
1191 within sixty months from the date of the note. All such loans shall
1192 be paid or renewed on or before the due date.
1193 A credit union may make a personal loan of the several classes
1194 specified in this section and subject to the conditions contained
1195 therein evidenced by a note which provides for variation in the
1196 rate of interest over the term of the note; provided, that such a
1197 loan shall be subject to but not limited to the following conditions
1198 and restrictions imposed by the commissioner.
1199 (1) the method by which the rate of interest may be adjusted;
1200 ( 2) the frequency with which the rate of interest may be adjusted,
1201 provided that successive rate adjustments shall be no less than six
1202 months apart; (3) the maximum increase in the rate of interest
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1203 allowed for any such adjustment; (4) provisions for decreases in
1204 the rate of interest as may be warranted by market conditions;
1205 (5) requirements for advance notification and explanation of
1206 adjustments in the rate of interest, provided that such notification
1207 and explanation shall occur no less than thirty days prior to such
1208 adjustments; and (6) methods of disclosure to the borrower of the
1209 terms and conditions of the loan as required under the provisions
1210 of chapter one hundred and forty D. Notwithstanding any
1211 provision of law to the contrary, the commissioner may by further
1212 conditions and restrictions provide that the rate of amortization
1213 may be varied, including utilizing a period of negative
1214 amortization, in order to adjust the rate of interest.
1215 The maximum amount of a loan or loans made to a member
1216 in excess of his shares and deposits, and in excess of the shares
1217 and deposits of the co-maker, if any, pledged to secure the same
1218 shall be limited as follows except that where satisfactory collateral
1219 is pledged additional loans may be made under the provisions of
1220 paragraph 1, 2 and 3:
1221 1. A credit union may make loans to an amount not exceeding
1222 seven thousand five hundred dollars and if the assets of such credit
1223 union are four million dollars or more, to an amount not
1224 exceeding ten thousand dollars, if evidenced by the unendorsed
1225 and unsecured note of the borrower.
1226 2. A credit union may make loans to an amount not exceeding
1227 five thousand dollars, if evidenced by the note of the borrower
1228 and with sufficient collateral pledged to secure the same made up
1229 of bonds or notes of the United States, or of any state or
1230 subdivision thereof, which are legal investments for credit unions
1231 or on the list prepared under section 15 of chapter 167, valued
1232 at not more than eighty per cent of their market value, or by the
1233 assignment of the passbook of a depositor in a savings bank doing
1234 business in any of the New England states or in a trust company
1235 or national banking association doing business in this
1236 commonwealth, or the savings share account book of a
1237 cooperative bank incorporated in this commonwealth or the
1238 unpledged shares thereof represented by passbooks or certificates.
1239 or the passbook of a shareholder in a federal savings and loan
1240 association doing business in this commonwealth, or policies
1241 issued by life insurance companies authorized to transact business
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1242 in this commonwealth, valued at not more than their cash
1243 surrender value. In addition to the authority given herein, a credit
1244 union having assets of five hundred thousand dollars or more may
1245 lend an amount not in excess of two per cent of its assets or fifty
1246 thousand dollars, whichever is the lesser, upon said collateral and
1247 may also secure such notes by taking as collateral therefor the
1248 readily marketable common or preferred stocks of corporations
1249 listed on a stock exchange which is subject to regulation by the
1250 securities and exchange commission, valued at not more than
1251 eighty per cent of their market value.
1252 3. A credit union having assets of less than one hundred
1253 thousand dollars may make loans evidenced by the note of the
1254 borrower and secured by a pledge or security interest in
1255 satisfactory collateral valued at not more than eighty-five per cent
1256 of its market value, in amounts not exceeding five thousand
1257 dollars; and a credit union having assets of more than one hundred
1258 thousand dollars may make loans evidenced by a pledge or
1259 security interest in satisfactory collateral valued at not more than
1260 ninety-five per cent of its market value, in amounts not exceeding
1261 seven thousand five hundred dollars or one per cent of assets,
1262 whichever is greater; provided, however, that a loan based on one
1263 per cent of assets shall not exceed forty thousand dollars. Each
1264 such loan made under this paragraph shall be payable within sixty
1265 months from the date of the note.
1266 4. A credit union shall, upon application by a depositor or
1267 shareholder or by either of two joint depositors or shareholders
1268 therein, make a loan to him, secured by his passbook in an amount
1269 not exceeding said deposit or share account for a time not
1270 extending beyond the end of the dividend period in which the loan
1271 was made. Said credit union may charge the depositor or
1272 shareholder interest for, or may collect discount in advance upon,
1273 the loan at a rate not exceeding one per cent more than the rate
1274 of the next preceding ordinary dividend of said credit union, and
1275 if an extra dividend shall have been paid therewith, not exceeding
1276 on per cent more than the combined rates of such ordinary and
1277 extra dividends; provided, that a minimum of one dollar may be
1278 charged or collected as such interest or discount in the case of
1279 any such loan. The credit union shall keep posted in a conspicuous
1280 place in its banking quarters a notice containing the substance of
1281 this paragraph in such form as the commissioner may prescribe.
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1282 5. A credit union may, upon application by a shareholder or
1283 depositor or by either of two joint shareholders or depositors in
1284 a special notice account, make a loan to him, secured by his share
1285 or deposit passbook, in an amount not exceeding said share or
1286 deposit balance, for a time not extending beyond the end of the
1287 dividend period in which the loan was made or one year from the
1288 day on which the loan was made, whichever is longer. Said credit
1289 union shall charge the shareholder or depositor interest for, or
1290 collect discount in advance upon, such loan at a rate not less than
1291 two per cent per annum more than the combined rates of the next
1292 preceding ordinary dividend of such credit union and the
1293 additional dividend then paid therewith on special notice
1294 accounts.
1295 6. An assignment of wages or a payroll deduction order may
1296 be received as satisfactory collateral for any loan not in excess
1297 of one thousand dollars.
1298 Section 59A. With the prior written approval of the commis-
1299 sioner, after the board of directors submits a plan to the
1300 commissioner for the issuance of credit cards, a credit union may
1301 issue and honor credit cards subject to the conditions, limitations
1302 and requirements herein stated.
1303 A credit union may issue credit cards for the purpose of making
1304 loans to one or more members. Such loans shall be made by such
1305 means as the board of directors shall determine, including but not
1306 limited to, paying to, or for the account of any member, the
1307 amount of any sales slip, voucher or other evidence of any
1308 transaction in which goods or services were sold or cash advanced
1309 to said member in reliance on a credit cared issued by the credit
1310 union. The credit union may advance cash to any member holding
1311 a credit card issued by the credit union or by any other person
1312 or corporation who, directly or indirectly, has agreed to pay to
1313 or for the account of such member, the amount of cash advanced
1314 by it in reliance on credit cards issued by said other person or
1315 corporation. Such credit cards, loans, advances and documents
1316 used in connection therewith shall be in such lorm and upon such
1317 terms and conditions as the board of directors shall determine,
1318 including but not limited to terms and conditions as to revocat on
1319 rate of interest and other charges, maturity dates and security, i
1320 any.
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1321 The total obligation of one or more members pursuant to any
1322 credit card agreement entered into under the provisions ol this
1323 subdivision shall not exceed three thousand dollars; and the
1324 aggregate balance of such loans and advances made by any such
1325 corporation at any time outstanding, shall not exceed ten per cent
1326 of its deposits and shares.
1327 Section 60. A credit union may make loans to the owner of
1328 improved real estate for the purpose of financing the improve-
1329 ment, repair, alteration, rehabilitation thereof, or fuel for
1330 supplying the energy needs of such real estate or the purchase and
1331 installation of fixtures to be affixed thereto, including, but not
1332 limited to, the purchase and installation of a solar or wind-
1333 powered system or heat pump system. Such loan shall not exceed
1334 forty thousand dollars exclusive of interest or discount from the
1335 date of the note, with respect to any one parcel of such real estate.
1336 The loan shall be payable within fifteen years from the date of
1337 the note. The terms of the note or mortgage shall require that,
1338 commencing not later than two months after the date of the
1339 note, (a) payments shall be made on account of the principal in
1340 equal monthly installments in amounts which, at the maturity of
1341 the note, shall equal the original amount of the loan, (b) fixed
1342 monthly payments shall be made in approximately the same
1343 amount during the term of the loan, which payments shall first
1344 be applied to interest and the balance to principal. The aggregate
1345 balance of principal outstanding at any one time on loans of this
1346 class shall not exceed forty per cent of the deposits, shares and
1347 undivided earnings of such credit union. Loans made under this
1348 paragraph may be secured by a first or subordinate mortgage on
1349 the real estate to be improved.
1350 Section 61. A credit union may make a loan for the purpose
1351 of financing the purchase of a movable dwelling, hereinafter called
1352 a mobile home, containing living facilities suitable for year-round
1353 occupancy by one family, including permanent provision for
1354 eating, sleeping, cooking and sanitation; provided that (a) such
1355 mobile home is to be maintained as a residence of the purchaser
1356 or of a relative of the purchaser; (b) such mobile home will within
1357 ninety days after purchase be located at a mobile home park or
1358 other semipermanent site within the commonwealth or within a
1359 radius of thirty-five miles of the credit union office without regard
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1360 to geographical location; (c) the principal amount of such loan,
1361 excluding interest and other costs, shall not exceed eighty per cent
1362 of the purchase price of such mobile home, excluding any taxes,
1363 transportation expenses, insurance premiums, registration fees
1364 and other costs paid or required to be paid by the purchaser in
1365 connection with such purchase, or thirty-five thousand dollars,
1366 whichever is less; (d) such loan is required to be repaid in
1367 substantially equal monthly installments within a period of not
1368 more than twenty-five years after the date of such purchase; and
1369 (e) the note or other instrument evidencing such loan shall
1370 expressly grant to such credit union a security interest in such
1371 mobile home and shall include such provision as the credit
1372 committee may deem necessary for the protection of such credit
1373 union’s security interest, including specifically provisions with
1374 respect to insurance, taxes and maintenance and repairs.
1375 The aggregate amount of loans made by such credit union
1376 pursuant to this section shall not exceed ten per cent of its deposits
1377 and shares.
1378 Such credit union shall, promptly upon making any such loan,
1379 take all action necessary to perfect its security interest, including
1380 the filing of a financing statement with the appropriate town clerk
1381 or other official, as provided in article nine of chapter one hundred
1382 and six.
1383 Section 62. A credit union may make a loan for the purpose
1384 of financing the purchase of a boat, camper or trailer to an amount
1385 not exceeding, on each loan, one per cent of its assets, or thirty
1386 thousand dollars, whichever is less. Loans on such vehicles shall
1387 be required to be repaid in substantially equal weekly or monthly
1388 installments within a period of not more than seven years from
1389 the date of such purchase, and such loans shall be secured by a
1390 security interest on such recreational vehicle.
1391 The credit union shall promptly upon making any such loan,
1392 take all action necessary to perfect its security interest.
1393 Section 63. A credit union may make loans to aid and assist
1394 students to fulfill a program of higher education as provided
1395 herein.
1396 Any student who has not attained the age of eighteen and has
1397 been admitted to an institution of higher learning or attends such
1398 an institution shall have full legal capacity to act in his own behalf
1399 in the matter of contracts and other transaction with respect to
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1400 financing this education under any federal, state or private
1401 financing plan, and with respect to such acts done by such student,
1402 he shall have the rights, powers and privileges and be subject to
1403 the obligations of persons of full age.
1404 A credit union may make loans to aid and assist students to
1405 fulfill a program of higher education if such loans are guaranteed
1406 in whole or in part by the Massachusetts Higher Education
1407 Assistance Corporation as follows:
1408 1. A student shall be eligible for a loan in a credit union if a
1409 member of his family is a member of the credit union.
1410 2. The provisions of section 59 shall not be applicable to loans
1411 made under this section.
1412 Subject to such regulations as the commissioner may deem
1413 necessary, a credit union may make and acquire such loans and
1414 advances of credit to qualified students as are insured by the
1415 federal commissioner of education under Part B of Title IV of
1416 the Higher Education Act of 1965 (Public Law 89-329), as
1417 amended, and may obtain and may receive such insurance,
1418 commitments for such loans, lines of credit and certificates of
1419 individual or comprehensive insurance coverage for such loans,
1420 as are provided by said act, may pay the premiums for such
1421 insurance fixed by the federal commissioner of education
1422 pursuant to said act and may receive payments of interest and
1423 principal on such loans pursuant to said act and regulations made
1424 thereunder.
1425 Section 64. Notwithstanding any prior provisions of the law to
1426 the contrary, a credit union may make a loan or a series of loans
1427 to its members evidenced by a note, loan agreement, or other
1428 instrument, with or without security, at such rates of interest and
1429 subject to such lawful charges as its credit committee may
1430 determine. Such loan or loans shall be payable in installments at
1431 intervals not exceeding one month.
1432 The total obligation of any one member to the credit union,
1433 outstanding at any one time on this class of loans, shall not exceed
1434 that amount which the credit union is legally permitted to extend
1435 to any one member on his own signature exclusive of interest.
1436 The aggregate balance of such loans made by the credit union,
1437 at any time outstanding, shall not exceed twenty per cent of its
1438 shares, deposits, loan reserve, investment reserve, undivided
1439 earnings and any other surplus accounts.
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1440 Section 65. A credit union may make or acquire mortgage loans
1441 of the several classes specified in this section on real estate subject
1442 in each instance to the limitations hereinafter contained in this
1443 chapter. In making mortgage loans on real estate, as specified,
1444 a credit union shall also be subject to the condition that each loan
1445 shall be on real estate situated within the commonwealth or within
1446 a radius of fifty miles of the credit union office without regard
1447 to geographical location.
1448 A credit union having assets of not more than seventy-five
1449 thousand dollars may invest not more than fifty per cent of the
1450 aggregate of its shares, deposits, loan reserve, investment reserve,
1451 undivided earnings, and any other surplus accounts in real estate
1452 mortgages. A credit union having assets of more than seventy-
1453 five thousand dollars may invest not more than seventy percent
1454 of the aggregate of its shares, deposits, loan reserve, investment
1455 reserve, undivided earnings, and any other surplus accounts in real
1456 estate mortgages. A credit union having assets of five hundred
1457 thousand dollars or more may invest not more than eighty per
1458 cent of the aggregate of its shares, deposits, loan reserve,
1459 investment reserve, undivided earnings, and any other surplus
1460 accounts in real estate mortgages.
1461 Except as may be otherwise specified in this section, a credit
1462 union having assets of not more than four million dollars, may
1463 loan, upon any one parcel of real estate, an amount not exceeding
1464 seventy-five thousand dollars and the total liabilities of any one
1465 member as borrower upon loans so secured shall not exceed one
1466 hundred and twenty thousand dollars.
1467 Except as may be otherwise specified in this section a credit
1468 union having assets of four million dollars or more, may loan,
1469 upon any one parcel of real estate, an amount not exceeding one
1470 hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars, and the total liability
1471 of any one member as borrower upon loans so secured shall not
1472 exceed three hundred thousand dollars.
1473 A credit union having assets of more than four million dollars
1474 may grant a first mortgage upon any one parcel of real estate,
1475 in an amount which is acceptable for purchase by the Federal
1476 National Mortgage Association or Federal Home Loan Mortgage
1477 Corporation; provided, however, that either the said association
1478 or the said corporation has agreed to purchase any such mortgage.
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1479 A credit union may make or acquire mortgage loans of the
1480 several classes or types specified in this section evidenced by a note
1481 which provides for variation in the rate of interest over the term
1482 of the note; provided, however, that such a loan made to finance
1483 or refinance the purchase of and secured by a first lien on a
1484 dwelling house of four or fewer separate households occupied in
1485 whole or in part by the mortgager shall be subject to but not
1486 limited to the following conditions and restrictions imposed by
1487 the commissioner: —
1488 (1) the method by which the rate of interest may be adjusted;
1489 (2) the frequency with which the rate of interest may be adjusted,
1490 provided that successive rate adjustments shall be no less than six
1491 months apart;
1492 (3) the maximum increase in the rate of interest allowed for any
1493 such adjustment;
1494 (4) provisions for decreases in the rate of interest as may be
1495 warranted by market conditions;
1496 (5) requirements for advance notification and explanation of
1497 adjustments in the rate of interest, provided that such notification
1498 and explanation shall occur no less than thirty days prior to such
1499 adjustments; and
1500 (6) methods of disclosure to the mortgagor of the terms and
1501 conditions of the loan as required under the provisions of chapter
1502 one hundred and forty D. Notwithstanding any provision of the
1503 law to the contrary, the commissioner may by further conditions
1504 and restrictions provide that the rate of amortization may be
1505 varied, including utilizing a period of negative amortization, in
1506 order to adjust the rate of interest.
1507 A credit union may make or acquire mortgage loans of the
1508 several classes or types specified in this section evidenced by a note
1509 which provides for installment payments of principal or interest,
1510 or both, that will not amortize the outstanding principal amount
1511 in full by the maturity of such note; provided, however, that the
1512 term of mortgage securing the note shall be for a period not less
1513 that the original or anticipated amortization period; and provided,
1514 further, that such loans secured by a first lien on a dwelling house
1515 of four or fewer separate households occupied or to be occupied
1516 in whole or in part by the mortgagor shall be subject to the
1517 conditions and restrictions imposed under the provisions of
1518 section sixty of chapter one hundred and eighty-three.
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1519 1. A mortgage loan on unimproved and unproductive real
1520 estate, not exceeding eighty per cent of the value of the real estate,
1521 payable not more than ten years from the date of the note. The
1522 amount which any such credit union may make or acquire in this
1523 class shall not exceed two per cent of the aggregate balance of
1524 the shares, deposits, loan reserve, investment reserve, undivided
1525 earnings, any any other surplus accounts of such credit union.
1526 2. A mortgage loan not exceeding sixty per cent of the value
1527 of the real estate, payable on demand or not more than three years
1528 from the date of the note. The amount which any such credit union
1529 may make or acquire in this class shall not exceed one per cent
1530 of the aggregate balance of the shares, deposits, loan reserve,
1531 investment reserve, undivided earnings, and any other surplus
1532 accounts of such credit union.
1533 3. A mortgage loan not exceeding eighty per cent of the value
1534 of the real estate, payable not more than twenty-five years from
1535 the date of the note, provided that the terms of the note or
1536 mortgage require monthly payments in such amounts that the
1537 aggregate principal reduction at any time during the term of the
1538 loan shall not be less than that which would be required in the
1539 case of a note of like amount and interest rate providing for
1540 complete amortization by equal monthly payments over a period
1541 of twenty-five years, which payments shall be first applied to
1542 interest and the balance thereafter remaining applied to principal.
1543 Interest upon each such loan shall be computed monthly on the
1544 unpaid balance. The note or mortgage shall contain a provision
1545 requiring the payment each month of a proportionate part of the
1546 estimated real estate taxes and betterment assessments.
1547 Notwithstanding the limitations contained herein a credit union
1548 whose shares and deposits aggregate more than two million
1549 dollars may make a mortgage loan for a period of not more than
1550 thirty years from the date of the note.
1551 4. A credit union whose shares and deposits aggregate more
1552 than four million dollars may make a mortgage loan not exceeding
1553 ninety per cent of the value of the real estate, payable not more
1554 than thirty-five years from the date ot the note; provided, that
1555 such loan shall not exceed one hundred and seventy-five thousand
1556 dollars; and shall be secured by a first mortgage on a single or
1557 two family residence occupied or to be occupied by the mortgagor
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1558 in whole or in part; that the mortgagor has certified in writing
1559 that he does not require junior financing; that the credit committee
1560 has submitted an opinion in writing that the building has a uselul
1561 life beyond the term said loan has to run and that the building
1562 will be completed prior to the making of any disbursement on the
1563 loan; and that the terms of the note or mortgage require monthly
1564 payments in such amounts that the aggregate principal reduction
1565 at any time during the term ol the loan shall not be less than that
1566 which would be required in the case ol a note of like amount and
1567 interest rate providing for complete amortization bv equal
1568 monthly payments over a period of thirty-five years; and provided,
1569 further, that the portion of the loan exceeding one hundred
1570 thousand dollars shall be guaranteed or insured by a mortgage
1571 insurance company which has been determined to be a “qualified
1572 private insurer” under the provisions of the Federal Home Loan
1573 Mortgage Corporation Act (P.L. 91-351), or has been approved
1574 by the commissioner as qualified to insure loans of this class; and
1575 which is authorized to transact business in the commonwealth.
1576 Each such monthly payment shall be applied first to interest and
1577 the balance to principal. Interest upon each such loan shall be
1578 computed monthly on the unpaid balance. The note or mortgage
1579 shall contain a provision requiring the payment each month of
1580 a proportionate part of the estimated real estate taxes and
1581 betterment assessments. The aggregate amount which any credit
1582 union may make or acquire under this paragraph shall not exceed
1583 fifteen per cent of the aggregate balance of the shares, deposits,
1584 loan reserve, investment reserve, undivided earnings, and any
1585 other surplus accounts of such credit union.
1586 5. A credit union whose shares and deposits aggregate more
1587 than four million dollars may make a mortgage loan not exceeding
1588 ninety per cent of the value of the real estate, payable not more
1589 than thirty-five years from the date of the note; provided, that
1590 the loan shall be secured by a mortgage on real estate improved
1591 with a dwelling designed to be occupied by not more than four
1592 families and occupied or to be occupied in whole or in part by
1593 the mortgagor; and provided, further, that the term of the note
1594 or mortgage shall require monthly principal and interest payments
1595 which increase not more than seven and one-half per cent annually
1596 for a graduation period of five or fewer years; or not more than
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1597 three per cent annually for a graduation period of ten or fewer
1598 years; and subsequently in such amounts that the aggregate
1599 principal reduction at any time during the remaining term of the
1600 loan shall not be less than that which would be required in the
1601 case of a note of like amount and interest rate providing for
1602 complete amortization by equal monthly payments over the
1603 remaining period of the loan; and provided, further, that
1604 construction of the dwelling on the mortgaged property shall be
1605 completed prior to the making of any disbursement on the loan
1606 of excess of eighty per cent of the value of the real estate, that
1607 the mortgagor shall furnish to the board of investment an affidavit
1608 that the mortgagor does not require junior financing, that the
1609 credit committee shall certify in writing that the dwelling has a
1610 useful life beyond the term said loan has to run; and provided,
1611 further, that that portion of the unpaid balance of the loan which
1612 exceeds eighty per cent of the value of the acceptable collateral
1613 shall be guaranteed or insured by the Federal Housing
1614 Administration, the Veterans Administration, or a mortgage
1615 insurance company which has been determined to be a “qualified
1616 private insurer” by the Federal Home Loan Mortgage
1617 Corporation, or has been approved by the commissioner as
1618 qualified to insure loans of this class, and which is authorized to
1619 transact business in the commonwealth. Interest upon such loan
1620 shall be computed monthly on the unpaid balance. The note or
1621 mortgage shall also require payment each month of a
1622 proportionate part of the estimated real estate taxes and
1623 betterment assessment of the mortgaged real estate. No loan of
1624 this class shall be made or acquired for a sum in excess of one
1625 hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars. No loan of this class
1626 shall allow the payment amount to be changed more than once
1627 a year and any such change shall not occur less than one year after
1628 the first regular loan payment.
1629 The interest capitalization resulting from any negative
1630 amortization of any such loan shall be considered to have been
1631 contracted for at the time such loan was made.
1632 The mortgagor shall have the right to convert, at a time chosen
1633 by him, to a conventional mortgage as defined by .he
1634 commissioner, provided that said mortgage is eligible lor such a
1635 mortgage.
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1636 Each prospective mortgagor offered a graduated payment
1637 mortgage shall also be offered a conventional mortgage as defined
1638 by the commissioner and shall receive in writing an explanation
1639 in simple terms the nature and conditions of the graduated
1640 payment mortgage. Such writing shall include; (1) a side-by-side
1641 comparison of differing interest rates and other terms; (2) payment
1642 schedules to the extent they are known for both types of
1643 mortgages; (3) a description of the conversion option; and (4) a
1644 statement, prominently displayed, that an applicant has the option
1645 to elect a more conventional mortgage.
1646 5A. A credit union may make a reverse mortgage loan not
1647 exceeding eighty percent of the value of the real estate to the owner
1648 of such real estate improved with a dwelling designed to be
1649 occupied by not more than four families; provided, however, that
1650 each such owner shall be at least sixty years of age, shall own the
1651 property and shall occupy the mortgaged real estate in whole or
1652 in part. The maximum sum for a loan of this class shall be
1653 determined by the commissioner by regulation. The proceeds from
1654 such loan shall be advanced to the mortgagors, either directly or
1655 indirectly, in installments at agreed upon times between the lender
1656 and the mortgagors. Such proceeds together with unpaid interest,
1657 if any, shall be repaid at the end of a term not to exceed ten years.
1658 The aggregate balance of such loans made or acquired by any
1659 corporation shall not exceed ten percent of its deposits.
1660 Before any credit union undertakes to make reverse mortgage
1661 loans, it shall submit to the commissioner for his approval a
1662 general plan and any subsequent amendments under which such
1663 loans are to be made. The said plan shall provide that:
1664 (1) a loan applicant shall not be bound for seven days after the
1665 loan commitment is made;
1666 (2) the credit union shall obtain a statement signed by the
1667 borrower acknowledging disclosure of all contractual contingen-
1668 cies which could force a sale of the mortgaged real estate;
1669 (3) the instrument shall provide for prepayment without penalty
1670 at any time during the term of the loan; and
1671 (4) interest rates shall be fixed at loan origination.
1672 Any such plan submitted shall include a copy of the form of
1673 the note and mortgage deed that will be utilized for such loans,
1674 a detailed description of how the plan will function, and such other
1675 information as the commissioner may require.
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1676 Prior to making any such loan, a credit union shall provide a
1677 prospective borrower with written materials explaining in plain
1678 language the type of mortgage being offered and its specific terms
1679 including but not limited to:
1680 (a) a schedule and explanation of payments to the borrower and
1681 whether or not property taxes and insurance premiums are to be
1682 deducted;
1683 (b) a schedule of outstanding debt over time;
1684 (c) repayment date, if a fixed term loan;
1685 (d) method of repayment and schedule, if any;
1686 (e) all contractual contingencies, including lack of home
1687 maintenance and other default provisions, which may result in a
1688 forced sale of the mortgaged property;
1689 (f) interest rate, annual percentage rates and total interest
1690 payable on the loan;
1691 (g) initial loan fees and charges;
1692 (h) description of prepayment and refinancing features; and
1693 (i) inclusion of a statement that such mortgages have tax and
1694 estate-planning consequences and may affect levels of, or
1695 eligibility for, certain government benefits, grants or pensions, and
1696 that applicants are advised to explore such matters with
1697 appropriate authorities.
1698 A credit union shall not make a reverse mortgage loan subject
1699 to this section until the prospective borrower has completed a
1700 home equity conversion counseling program which shall include
1701 instruction on reverse mortgage loans and which shall be
1702 approved by the executive office of elder affairs. For the purposes
1703 of providing the counseling required by this section, the said
1704 executive office of elder affairs shall establish and maintain a list
1705 of approved counseling programs and shall make such list
1706 available to all credit unions and to the public.
1707 Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, any credit union
1708 which makes or seeks to make reverse mortgage loans pursuant
1709 to this section may add such additional terms or conditions as
1710 required by the provisions of the Housing and Community
1711 Development Act, 12 USC 1715z-20 to obtain federal insurance
1712 for such reverse mortgage loans, if such loans are to be insured
1713 by the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development or his
1714 designee pursuant to said act.
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1715 For the purposes of this paragraph a “reverse mortgage loan"
1716 shall mean a mortgage loan in which proceeds are advanced to
1717 the mortgagor in installments, either directly or indirectly, and
1718 which together with unpaid interest, if any, is to be repaid at the
1719 end of a term not to exceed ten years.
1720 6. A credit union may, subject to such regulations as the
1721 commissioner deems advisable, make and acquire or participate
1722 with any other credit union in making and acquiring loans secured
1723 by first mortgages on a unit of a condominium as defined in
1724 section one of chapter one hundred and eighty-three A. The
1725 aggregate balance of principal of all such loans outstanding at any
1726 one time shall not exceed fifteen per cent of the shares and deposits
1727 of such credit union.
1728 Subject to the provisions above, a credit union having assets
1729 of not more than four million dollars may loan, upon any one
1730 such unit of real estate, an amount not exceeding seventy-five
1731 thousand dollars, and the total liabilities of any one member as
1732 borrower upon loans so secured shall not exceed one hundred and
1733 twenty thousand dollars. A credit union having assets of four
1734 million dollars or more may loan, upon any one such unit of real
1735 estate, an amount not exceeding one hundred and seventy-five
1736 thousand dollars, and the total liabilities of any one member as
1737 borrower upon loans so secured shall not exceed three hundred
1738 thousand dollars.
1739 7. A credit union may make construction mortgage loans with
1740 respect to any of the types of mortgage loans authorized by this
1741 section provided, that any payments required on account of
1742 principal shall commence not later than twelve months from the
1743 date of the mortgage note.
1744 8. A credit union whose shares and deposits aggregate more
1745 than four million dollars may make mortgage loans on single or
1746 two family residential property in participation with other
1747 banking institutions or associations. The participating parties
1748 shall enter into a written agreement for themselves, their
1749 successors, and assigns, which shall include provisions for the
1750 custody of the note and mortgage and for the servicing and
1751 foreclosure thereof. The amount which any such participating
1752 credit union may invest in a participation loan shall not exceed
1753 one per cent of the aggregate balance of its shares and deposits
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1754 or fifty thousand dollars, whichever is greater, and the aggregate
1755 balance of principal of all such participation loans outstanding
1756 at any one time by such credit union shall not exceed ten per cent
1757 of the aggregate balance of the shares, deposits, loan reserve,
1758 investment reserve, undivided earnings, and any other surplus
1759 accounts of such credit union.
1760 9. Subject to such regulations as the commissioner of banks
1761 deems necessary or desirable, any credit union is authorized: (a)
1762 to make such loans and advances of credit, and purchase of
1763 obligations representing such loans and advances of credit, as are
1764 insured by the federal housing administrator or commissioner, or
1765 by the secretary of agriculture under Title I of the Bankhead-Jones
1766 Farm Tenant Act, and to obtain such insurance, (b) to make and
1767 acquire such loans secured by mortgages on real property in the
1768 commonwealth held in fee simple as the federal housing
1769 administrator or commissioner or the secretary of agriculture
1770 under Title 1 of the Bankhead-Jones Fram Tenant Act, insures
1771 or gives commitments to insure, and to obtain such insurance and,
1772 in addition thereto, a credit union having assets in excess of
1773 twenty-five million dollars, may make, acquire, service or
1774 participate in with one or more domestic insurance companies
1775 authorized so to do, loans secured by mortgages of leasehold
1776 interest in real property located in the commonwealth, provided,
1777 however, that (1) such leasehold is held from the federal
1778 government or the commonwealth or a political subdivision of
1779 the commonwealth, or any agency of said governments, (2) the
1780 term of such lease is for not less than fifty years from the date
1781 of the execution of the mortgage and note, (3) such loan will be
1782 by its terms be paid in full before the termination of the lease,
1783 (4) the federal housing administrator insures or gives commit-
1784 ments to insure such loan under the provisions of the National
1785 Housing Act and such insurance is obtained, (5) the aggregate
1786 balance of amounts invested in all such loans outstanding at any
1787 one time from any such credit union shall not exceed twenty-five
1788 per cent of its shares and deposits, and (6) the balance of amounts
1789 invested in any such loan outstanding at any one time from any
1790 such credit union secured by a mortgage of a single leasehold
1791 interest shall not exceed two per cent of its shares and deposits
1792 and (c) to collect and apply payments due upon and otherwise
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1793 to service any mortgage loan insured by the federal housing
1794 administrator or commissioner or by the secretary of agriculture
1795 under Title I of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act, and with
1796 respect to such mortgage loans, to make agreements with any
1797 mortgages approved by the federal housing admministrator or
1798 commissioner or by the secretary of agriculture under Title 1 of
1799 the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act to collect and apply
1800 payments due upon and otherwise to service any such mortgage
1801 loan. A credit union may also in participation with one or more
1802 other such credit union, banks or domestic insurance companies
1803 authorized to transact life insurance, national banking
1804 associations or savings and loan associations if such associations
1805 are authorized so to do, make or acquire any of the loans referred
1806 to in clause (b) which are secured by mortgages on real property
1807 held in fee simple. With respect to the obligation of any mortgage
1808 contract entered into under any provision of this paragraph, for
1809 the life of said obligation, no provision of law limiting the ratio
1810 of a mortgage loan to the value of the property or the term of
1811 the mortgage, or limiting the power of any credit union to make
1812 loans other than those secured by mortgages upon real estate shall
1813 apply to loans made pursuant to this paragraph and subject to
1814 regulations referred to herein, and no provision of law limiting
1815 the power of any credit union to make loans shall apply to home
1816 improvement loans insured pursuant to the provisions of
1817 subsection (h) of section two hundred and twenty or of subsection
1818 (k) of section two hundred and three of the National Housing Act
1819 and subject to such regulations, but no more than twenty per cent
1820 of the total shares and deposits of any credit union shall be
1821 invested at any one time in loans insured pursuant to the provision
1822 of said subsections (h) of said section 220 or (k) or said section
1823 203. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to abridge any
1824 powe or authority conferred upon the commissioner of banks by
1825 any other provision of law.
1826 Any credit union may sell or assign mortgages to the Federal
1827 National Mortgage Association, sell or assign mortgages to the
1828 Federal National Mortgage Association, created under the
1829 Federal Housing Act of 1954, and purchase stock of such
1830 association, service mortgages therefor and do any and all acts
1831 which under the laws and regulations applicable to such sales or
1832 assignments may be required to enable them to be affected.
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1833 10. A credit union may make or acquire loans secured by a
1834 second mortgage on residential real estate for noncommercial or
1835 nonbusiness purposes to an amount which, when added to the
1836 balance due on the first mortgage, does not exceed eighty per cent
1837 of the value of the real estate as determined by the credit
1838 committee; provided, however, that such a mortgage loan shall
1839 not exceed the amount such a credit union is authorized to make
1840 to the member on the final mortgage loan. Such loan shall be
1841 repaid within a period of not more than twenty-five years from
1842 the date of the note. The aggregate amount of loans made by such
1843 credit union pursuant to this paragraph shall not exceed twenty-
1844 five per cent of its assets.
1845 11. A credit union may make or acquire open-end mortgage
1846 loans not exceeding in the aggregate eighty per cent of the value
1847 of the real estate, pursuant to an agreement to make loans to the
1848 mortgagor from time to time. The aggregate outstanding loans
1849 of this class pursuant to a single such document shall not exceed
1850 one and one-quarter per cent of the deposits of such corporation
1851 or fifty thousand dollars, whichever is greater. An agreement
1852 pursuant to this paragraph shall be deemed a note for purposes
1853 of this section.
1854 12. Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary,
1855 any credit union holding a first mortgage on real estate may take,
1856 in substitution therefor, from a person deemed by such credit
1857 union to be a bona fide purchaser of such real estate, a first
1858 mortgage thereon plus the accumulated interest, taxes, municipal
1859 liens and other proper charges due thereon.
1860 Section 66. In making mortgage loans on real estate, as specified
1861 in section sixty-five a credit union shall also be subject to the
1862 conditions hereinafter set forth.
1863 1. The person obligated from time to time to make payments
1864 under a mortgage, whether he is the original borrower or a
1865 subsequent owner of the mortgaged property, shall be or become
1866 a member of the credit union.
1867 2. There shall be an application for each such loan originated
1868 by the credit union. The form of application for a loan to be
1869 secured by a mortgage of real estate shall contain
1870 (a) The date.
1871 (b) The name of the applicant.
1872 (c) Amount of loan desired.
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1873 (d) Assessed value of the real estate in question.
1874 (e) A statement of all balances due of any mortgages
1875 outstanding against said real estate.
1876 (f) The income from said real estate.
1877 (g) A description of said real estate.
1878 (h) Such other information as the board ol directors may
1879 require.
1880 Before such a loan is made at least two members of the credit
1881 committee, or such greater number as the by-laws of the credit
1882 union may provide, shall in writing on the application approve
1883 the property offered as security and certify as to the value thereof
1884 according to their best judgment. Such application shall be filed
1885 and preserved with the records of the credit union, but may
1886 accompany any sale or assignment of such mortgage loan. No
1887 application shall be required when a mortgage is acquired by
1888 purchase.
1889 3. For every such loan there shall be a note or notes and a
1890 mortgage instrument which together shall contain the terms and
1891 provisions of the loan.
1892 4. Any note or mortgage may contain conditions requiring the
1893 payment monthly or at other periods of apportionments of
1894 estimated taxes, betterment assessments and premiums for
1895 insurance of any kind applicable to the loan.
1896 5. Subject to such requirements or limitations as the board of
1897 directors may determine, a credit union, with the assent of the
1898 persons obligated on any mortgage loan on real estate, may, from
1899 time to time revise, amend, modify, suspend, reduce, extend or
1900 otherwise change any of the terms, payments or obligations
1901 pertaining to such loan. Every such change shall be evidenced by
1902 an instrument setting forth the change, the payments to be made
1903 pursuant thereto and the provisions of any mortgage extension.
1904 which instrument shall be filed with the papers relating to the loan.
1905 Any sums loaned by such credit union, after the recording of its
1906 original mortgage, for the purposes referred to in section twenty-
1907 eight A of chapter one hundred and eighty-three, shall be governed
1908 by the provisions of said section.
1909 Neither the mortgage note evidencing the loan, nor the
1910 mortgage securing the same shall be prejudiced by any change
1911 made pursuant to this paragraph, notwithstanding the fact that
1912 no provision for such change was originally made in the note or
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1913 mortgage; and both the note and mortgage shall continue to be
1914 held by the credit union as good and sufficient security for the
1915 balance remaining unpaid after the date of such change.
1916 Nothing contained in this paragraph shall be construed as
1917 preventing any mortgage loan held by such credit union from
1918 being re-written, substituted or converted into any other type of
1919 mortgage which such credit union may lawfully hold.
1920 Whenever any real estate loan is acquired by purchase, any
1921 terms thereof may be changed or supplemented by an extension
1922 or other agreement in order to cause such loan to conform with
1923 applicable provisions of law.
1924 6. Upon the request in writing by the mortgagor, subject to the
1925 certification in writing by the credit committee of the credit union
1926 that the balance of a first mortgage on real estate is fifty per cent
1927 or less of the value of the mortgaged property, the board of
1928 directors of the credit union may waive the requirement of the
1929 payment each month of a proportionate part of the estimated real
1930 estate taxes and betterment assessments.
1931 7. A credit union shall accept principal payments in excess of
1932 payments required by any mortgage made or acquired, and such
1933 additional payments may be accepted as anticipating an equal
1934 number of whole payments or effecting a reduction of all future
1935 payments required by the mortgage. In the event that such
1936 additional payments are made, the credit committee may reduce
1937 the monthly or other periodic payments as set forth in said
1938 mortgage; provided, that such reduced payments shall not extend
1939 the original term of the mortgage.
1940 8. Every parcel of real estate mortgaged to secure a loan which
1941 by its terms is payable in three years or less from the date of the
1942 note or is being amortized at a rate of three per cent or less per
1943 annum shall be revalued, as long as the loan is held, at intervals
1944 of not more than three years by or under the direction of at least
1945 two members of the credit committee, who shall in a written report
1946 certify as to the value of the mortgaged property according to their
1947 best judgment. Upon the partial release of any real estate securing
1948 a mortgage, the remainder ol the security shall have been revalued
1949 within three years. Such reports shall be presented to the directors
1950 at their next monthly meeting and a reference to such report and
1951 any action taken thereon shall be included in the minutes ot said
1952 meeting.
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1953 9. In the event of a delinquency of ninety days in the scheduled
1954 payment of interest, principal or taxes, the parcel of real estate
1955 mortgaged to secure the loan shal be inspected forthwith by at
1956 least two members of the credit committee for the purpose of
1957 possible revaluation and thereafter a similar inspection shall be
1958 made at least quarterly while such loan shall be in such default
1959 and a report thereof shall be made in writing, and signed by one
1960 of such members or by such members and shall be filed with the
1961 board of directors.
1962 Section 67. A credit union may make the following investments:
1963 (a) In the shares of the Central Credit Union Fund,
1964 Incorporated, as authorized by section three of chapter two
1965 hundred and sixteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-
1966 two.
1967 (b) In the shares of any federally chartered corporate credit
1968 union provided, however, that not more than twenty-five per cent
1969 of the assets of a credit union shall be invested in such shares.
1970 (c) In deposits in savings banks incorporated in the
1971 commonwealth.
1972 (d) In paid-up shares and accounts of and in co-operative banks
1973 incorporated in the commonwealth.
1974 (e) In the shares of savings and loan associations incorporated
1975 in the commonwealth.
1976 (f) In deposits in trust companies incorporated in the
1977 commonwealth.
1978 (g) In deposits in banking companies incorporated in the
1979 commonwealth which are members of the Federal Deposit
1980 Insurance Corporation.
1981 (h) In the shares of federal savings and loan associations having
1982 a usual place of business within the commonwealth to an amount
1983 not in excess of the insurance provided by the Federal Savings
1984 and Loan Insurance Corporation lor a depositor in any one oi
1985 such associations.
1986 (i) In deposits in national banks located in the commonwealth.
1987 (j) In bonds or notes of the United States or of any state or
1988 subdivision thereof.
1989 (k) Obligations of other federal agencies which appear on the
1990 list of legal investments prepared pursuant to section filteen A of
1991 chapter one hundred and sixty-seven.
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1992 (1) In repurchase agreements secured by government obligations
1993 up to one year maturity.
1994 (m) In a common trust unit plan organized for the purchase
1995 of obligations of the United States or any subdivision thereof
1996 which appear on the list of legal investments prepared pursuant
1997 to section fifteen A of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven and
1998 which plan has as its custodian a banking institution authorized
1999 to accept deposits from a credit union or from a savings bank.
2000 (n) Participate in federal funds with those banking corporations
2001 which are listed as eligible for such an investment, on the list of
2002 legal investments prepared pursuant to section fifteen A of chapter
2003 one hundred and sixty-seven.
2004 (o) In any obligations, bank stocks, bank holding company
2005 stocks, insurance stocks or preferred stocks of public utility
2006 companies which appear on the list of legal investments prepared
2007 pursuant to section fifteen A of chapter one hundred and sixty-
2008 seven.
2009 Not more than ten per cent of the assets of a credit union shall
2010 be invested in bank stocks or bank holding company stocks or
2011 insurance stocks or preferred stocks of public utility companies
2012 or in all four of the such types of stocks appearing on said list
2013 and not more than fifteen thousand dollars, or two per cent of
2014 the assets of a credit union, whichever is greater, shall be invested
2015 in the stock of any one such bank, bank holding company,
2016 insurance company or preferred stock of public utility companies.
2017 Not more than twenty per cent of the shares and deposits of
2018 a credit union shall be invested in railroad obligations appearing
2019 on such list, and not more than one and one-half per cent of the
2020 shares and deposits of any such credit union shall be invested in
2021 the obligations of any one operating railroad corporation.
2022 Not more than twenty per cent of the shares and deposits of
2023 a credit union shall be invested in the obligations of telephone
2024 companies appearing on said list and not more than four per cent
2025 of the shares and deposits of such credit union shall be invested
2026 in the obligations of any one such company.
2027 Not more than twenty-five per cent of the shares and deposits
2028 of a credit union shall be invested in obligations ot public utility
2029 companies appearing on said list and not more than four percent
2030 of the deposits of such credit union shall be invested in the
2031 obligations of any one such company.
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2032 Not more than ten per cent of the shares and deposits of a credit
2033 union shall be invested in interest bearing obligations authorized
2034 for investment under the provisions of section fifteen B of chapter
2035 one hundred and sixty-seven and appearing on the list of legal
2036 investments prepared pursuant to section fifteen A of said chapter.
2037 Not more than one-half of one per cent of the shares and deposits
2038 of such credit union shall be so invested in the obligations of any
2039 one obligor, but the foregoing limitations shall not apply to
2040 obligations of telephone companies, of companies engaged
2041 primarily in the distribution and sale of electricity or gas, or both,
2042 or of railroad companies other than terminal companies.
2043 In shares of one or more investment funds approved by the
2044 commissioner and appearing on the list prepared pursuant to
2045 section fifteen A of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven.
2046 (q) In certificates of deposit having a maturity not in excess of
2047 two years of a banking corporation; provided that (a) either the
2048 banking corporation or a bank holding company as, defined by
2049 chapter one hundred and sixty-seven A which owns two-thirds
2050 of the outstanding shares of each class of such banking
2051 corporation’s voting stock has paid in each of the five years
2052 immediately preceding the date of investment dividends in cash
2053 of not less than four per cent of its common stock without having
2054 reduced the aggregate par value thereof; (b) the banking
2055 corporation has surplus at least equal to fifty per cent of its capital
2056 stock, (c) the banking corporation has a combined total of capital
2057 stock, surplus, undivided profits, capital debentures and reserve
2058 for contingencies at least equal to six per cent of its aggregate
2059 deposit liability at the end of the calendar year immediately
2060 preceding the date of investment; and (d) the banking corporation
2061 is, if its principal office is located outside the commonwealth;
2062 provided, however, that in the case of a banking corporation
2063 having a combined total of capital stock, surplus, undivided
2064 profits and reserve for contingencies equal to at least five hundred
2065 million dollars the said combined total may be less than six per
2066 cent, but not less than five per cent, of its aggregate deposit liability
2067 at the end of the calendar year immediately preceding the date
2068 of investment. The limitation imposed by clause (a) of this
2069 paragraph shall both apply to an aggregate investment of not in
2070 excess of one hundred thousand dollars in certificates of deposit
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2071 of a banking corporation, the deposits of which banking
2072 corporation are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
2073 Corporation.
2074 (r) In bankers’ acceptances of the kinds and maturities made
2075 eligible by law for rediscount with federal reserve banks; provided,
2076 that the same are accepted by a bank, banking association or trust
2077 company incorporated under the laws of the United States or of
2078 this commonwealth, and having its principal place of business
2079 within the commonwealth.
2080 Not more than ten per cent of the shares and deposits of a credit
2081 union shall be invested in such bankers’ acceptances, and not more
2082 than five per cent of the shares and deposits of such credit union
2083 shall be invested in the acceptances eligible by law for rediscount
2084 in federal reserve banks of any one accepting bank or trust
2085 company; and the aggregate amount of bankers’ acceptances of
2086 any one bank, banking association or trust company held by any
2087 such credit union shall not exceed twenty-five per cent of the paid-
2088 up capital and surplus of such bank, banking association or trust
2089 company.
2090 (s) In bonds of governments or countries friendly to the United
2091 States as defined by the United States Department of State.
2092 (t) A credit union may contribute such sum or sums of money
2093 as its board of directors may determine to be reasonable (a) to
2094 any private nonprofit organization organized for the purpose of
2095 improving the social and economic conditions in the community
2096 where such credit union is established, including any educational
2097 institution, and to any educational institution located outside that
2098 community for the purpose of providing scholarships for the
2099 benefit of the residents of that community; or (b) to any fund being
2100 raised by a committee or agency for the purpose of relieving
2101 suffering or distress resulting from disaster or other calamity
2102 occurring in any part of the commonwealth.
2103 Section 67A. A credit union may, by vote of its board of
2104 directors, obtain membership in certain organizations, and may
2105 make contributions and subscribe for services, subject to the
2106 conditions and requirements of this section.
2107 (1) A credit union may become a member of any association
2108 organized to protect and promote the interest of credit unions,
2109 and may pay for such membership its proportionate share of
2110 expenses as is reasonable and necessary.
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2111 (2) A credit union may become a member of or contribute to
2112 any other association or organization in the commonwealth if, in
2113 the opinion of its board of directors, such membership or
2114 contribution is reasonable and of substantial benefit to such credit
2115 union and its members.
2116 (3) For the purpose of promoting, protecting or conserving the
2117 assets of credit unions, a credit union may subscribe for services,
2118 including advertising and professional services, rendered or to be
2119 rendered collectively through an association referred to in
2120 paragraph (1) or through any group of credit union institutions;
2121 and in each such case, the credit union, with the approval of its
2122 board of directors, may pay for such services its proportionate
2123 share of the total cost thereof or such other amount as the said
2124 board shall deem reasonable and proper.
2125 Section 68. Any credit union may cause any stock or security
2126 in registered form held for its account and not in a fiduciary
2127 capacity to be registered and held in the name of a partnership
2128 or corporate nominee named by it and residing or having a
2129 principal place of business in the commonwealth; provided,
2130 however, that nothing in this section shall be construed as to
2131 permit any credit union to deliver any security held for its account
2132 into the possession and control of any other person except in
2133 accordance with the regulations of the commissioner pursuant to
2134 section six of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven. A depository
2135 having possession of securities of a credit union registered as
2136 authorized by this section shall maintain adequate records
2137 indicating the ownership thereof, shall segregate the same from
2138 his or its own assets and shall be absolutely liable for any loss
2139 occasioned by the acts of a nominee.
2140 Section 69. A credit union shall maintain a reserve for losses
2141 on loans, which reserve shall equal and be maintained at an
2142 amount equal to the average losses sustained on said loans over
2143 a period of the previous three most recent years as classified in
2144 the commissioner’s reports of the last three examinations;
2145 provided, however, that if a credit union has not been in existence
2146 for three years, the average losses sustained on said loans shall
2147 be the average of those losses as claissified in the commissioner’s
2148 reports of its examinations.
2149 Should the reserves maintained in this section and section
2150 seventy exceed the amount necessary to be kept or maintained
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2151 in those accounts, the credit union may transfer such excess into
2152 an undivided earnings account.
2153 Section 70. A credit union shall maintain a reserve for losses
2154 on investments equal to five per cent of the difference between
2155 the book value and the market value of all investments mentioned
2156 in section sixty-seven excluding those investments which are
2157 included in the liquidity reserve.
2158 Should the reserves maintained in this section and section sixty-
2159 nine exceed the amount necessary to be kept or maintained in
2160 those accounts, the credit union may transfer such excess into an
2161 undivided earnings account.
2162 Section 71. At least five per cent of the total assets of a credit
2163 union shall be carried as cash on hand or in the following
2164 investments which shall be the absolute property and shall be
2165 under the control of the credit union or be held by book entry
2166 procedure when required.
2167 Whenever the aforesaid ratio falls below five per cent of the
2168 total assets of a credit union, no further loans shall be made until
2169 the ratio as herein provided has been reestablished.
2170 (a) Shares in the Central Credit Union Fund, Incorporated.
2171 (b) Shares in a federally chartered corporate credit union.
2172 (c) Deposits in savings banks incorporated in the
2173 commonwealth.
2174 (d) Paid-up shares and accounts of and in co-operative banks
2175 incorporated in the commonwealth.
2176 (e) Shares of savings and loan associations incorporated in the
2177 commonwealth.
2178 (f) Balances due from banks and trust companies or banking
2179 companies which are members of the Federal Deposit Insurance
2180 Corporation.
2181 (g) Shares of federal savings and loan associations having a
2182 usual place of business within the commonwealth.
2183 (h) Bonds or notes of the United States or of any state or
2184 subdivision thereof with a maturity of up to five years.
2185 (i) Bonds or notes of other federal agencies which are on the
2186 list of legal investments prepared pursuant to section fifteen A of
2187 chapter one hundred and sixty-seven with a maturity of up to three
2188 years.
2189 (j) Repurchase agreements secured by United States govern-
2190 ment obligations up to one year maturity.
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2191 (k) In a common trust unit plan organized for the purchase of
2192 bonds or notes of the United States or of any subdivision thereof
2193 which are on the list of legal investments prepared pursuant to
2194 section fifteen A of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven and
2195 which has as its custodian a banking institution authorized to
2196 accept deposits from a credit union or from a savings bank.
2197 (1) Securities of the government national mortgage association.
2198 (m) Federal funds.
2199 (n) In any bonds or notes which are on the list of legal
2200 investments prepared pursuant to section fifteen A of chapter one
2201 hundred and sixty-seven with a maturity of up to three years,
2202 provided that such bonds or notes are rated as, A, AA, or AAA.
2203 (o) Certificates of deposits of up to one year maturity which
2204 are on the list of legal investments prepared pursuant to section
2205 fifteen A of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven.
2206 Section 72. The by-laws of a credit union may provide that
2207 upon the death of a member who is a borrower by means of a
2208 personal loan upon his note, whether or not there are any
2209 endorsers or co-makers thereon, but otherwise unsecured, the
2210 liability upon such loan shall cease with respect to the unpaid
2211 balance of such loan and any loss thereon may be charged to a
2212 contingent fund, which fund shall be created and thereafter
2213 maintained by such credit union by contributions from undivided
2214 earnings, current earnings or from the borrowers, as determined
2215 by the board of directors; provided, that the operation of such
2216 a provision of the by-laws shall not, in any calendar year, result
2217 in charges to the contingent fund in excess of ten per cent of the
2218 loan reserve, investment reserve, undivided earnings and other
2219 surplus accounts in addition to the unexpended balance of
2220 contributions by borrowers. Each such charge to the contingent
2221 fund shall be reported within ten days thereafter to the
2222 commissioner, who may make such order regarding the operation
2223 of the contingent fund as he may deem advisable.
2224 Section 73. The board of directors, with the approval of the
2225 commissioner, may borrow money for and in behalf of the credit
2226 union.
2227 Said board may, if the credit union has a deposit or share
2228 account therein, borrow money for and on behalf of the credit
2229 union, without the approval of the commissioner, from a savings
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2230 bank, co-operative bank, federal savings and loan association,
2231 national bank or trust company, the Central Credit Union Fund,
2232 Inc., or the Eastern Corporate Federal Credit Union; provided
2233 that money borrowed from such institution is in an amount not
2234 exceeding said deposit or share account and is for a time not
2235 extending beyond the end o f a one year period from the date on
2236 which the loan is made.
2237 The board o f directors shall forthwith report the terms and
2238 co n d itio n s o f  any such borrow ing and o f  any renew al,
2239 renegotiation or refinancing thereof to the commissioner, and if
2240 the credit union is a member thereof, to the Massachusetts Credit
2241 Union Share Insurance Corporation. Said board shall provide
2242 such reports, financial statements and other information as the
2243 com missioner or, if the credit union is a member thereof, the
2244 Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Corporation may
2245 from time to time request while any such borrowing or portion
2246 thereof remains unpaid.
2247 Section 74. A credit union by a vote o f its directors may sell,
2248 transfer and assign any and all o f its loans, investments or other
2249 assets; provided, that (a) where loans are sold with recourse, a
2250 loan reserve shall be established consistent with the applicable
2251 provisions o f section sixty-nine and appropriate explanations be
2252 recorded on the statement o f conditions as the com missioner may
2253 prescribe; (b) in any case where the consideration to be received
2254 is other than cash, the written approval of the commissioner shall
2255 first be obtained; (c) where the aggregate amount o f sales of loans
2256 exceeds twenty per cent o f the total loans outstanding, the prior
2257 written approval o f the commissioner for any amount in excess
2258 thereof shall be obtained and (d) no loans, investments or other
2259 assets shall be sold, transferred or assigned to another credit union
2260 chartered in the com m onwealth without the prior written
2261 approval o f the commissioner.
2262 A credit union may continue to service any loans that it sell
2263 and may collect a service charge or such service provided that a
2264 formal agreement is effected between both parties.
2265 Any such assignment given as security for borrowing shall
2266 constitute a debt which shall be satisfied in the event of the
2267 liquidation o f the affairs of a credit union before any distribution
2268 of its assets to shareholders or holders o f other accounts.
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2269 Section 75.
2270 1 . Subject to the approval of the commissioner, a credit union
2271 may invest a sum not exceeding its loan reserve, investment
2272 reserve, undivided earnings and other surplus accounts for the
2273 purchase o f a suitable site and the erection or preparation of a
2274 suitable building or for alterations, improvements or additions
2275 thereto for the convenient transactions o f its business. There may
2276 be included in such a purchase, erection, or preparation, subject
2277 to the approval o f the commissioner, rental property in a
2278 reasonable amount; provided, that said rental property is
2279 necessary to complete said purchase, erection or preparation.
2280 A credit union whose assets aggregate one million dollars or
2281 more may, during any period of twenty-four consecutive months,
2282 expend a sum not exceeding, in the aggregate, twenty thousand
2283 dollars on any one parcel of real estate owned by it for necessary
2284 alterations, improvem ents or additions for the convenient
2285 transaction of its business.
2286 2. Subject to the approval of the commissioner, a credit union
2287 may invest a sum not exceeding its loan reserve, investment
2288 reserve, undivided earnings and other surplus accounts for the
2289 alterations, improvement and additions to any premises leased by
2290 it for the convenient transaction o f its business. A credit union
2291 whose assets aggregate one million dollars or more may, during
2292 any period of twenty-four consecutive months, expend a sum not
2293 exceeding, in the aggregate, ten thousand dollars on any one
2294 parcel o f real estate leased by it.
2295 3. Subject to the approval of the commissioner, a credit union
2296 may invest a sum in excess o f fifty thousand dollars for the
2297 purchase o f electronic data processing equipment.
2298 4. A credit union may invest an amount to be approved by the
2299 commissioner, subject to such regulations, if any, as he may deem
2300 necessary, in a corporation or association formed for the purpose
2301 of furnishing to such credit union, or to other credit unions or
2302 banks as hereinafter provided, statistical or bookkeeping services
2303 or information o f the kind generally required by a credit union.
2304 A credit union may also, in participation with any other credit
2305 union, bank or national banking association, invest its shares or
2306 deposits in such corporation or association, subject however to
2307 the same approval and regulation, if any, as above provided. The
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2308 provisions of section two of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven
2309 shall apply to such corporations or associations. Nothing
2310 contained herein shall be construed to preclude a credit union
2311 from renting or subscribing for the services of such corporations
2312 or association or any other corporation or association rendering
2313 such services.
2314 5. A credit union may purchase by itself or with other credit
2315 unions or banks, group life insurance on the lives of debtors who
2316 request such insurance. The premium for such insurance, or the
2317 premium on an individual life insurance policy held to cover the
2318 indebtedness, may be added to the payments required of those
2319 who elect to become insured. In the event of the death of any
2320 debtor so insured, the insurance proceeds shall be applied to
2321 reduce or extinguish the unpaid indebtedness to the extent of such
2322 payment.
2323 No director, officer or employee of such credit union shall
2324 benefit financially, directly or indirectly from the sale of such
2325 insurance.
2326 6. A credit union may purchase by itself or with a group of
2327 credit unions or banks, group accident and health insurance
2328 covering debtors of such credit union or group if the debtors
2329 request such insurance. Such insurance shall cover all or part of
2330 the indebtedness of such debtors. The premium for such
2331 insurance, or the premium on an individual accident and health
2332 insurance policy held to cover the indebtedness, may be added
2333 to the payments required of any such debtor who elects to become
2334 insured. No director, officer or employee of such credit union shall
2335 benefit financially, directly or indirectly, from the sale of such
2336 insurance.
2337 7. A credit union may engage directly in the business of selling,
2338 issuing or registering checks, travelers checks or money orders and
2339 may cash any check or money order whatsoever and may make
2340 charges for any of the foregoing.
2341 8. A credit union, with written approval of the commissioner
2342 and a utility company doing business in the commonwealth, may
2343 at its main office or at any branch office collect payments on bdls
2344 representing indebtedness to the said utility company.
2345 9. A credit union may, with the written permission of, and
2346 under conditions prescribed by the commissioner, establish and
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2347 maintain safe deposit vaults and rent boxes or storage space
2348 therein.
2349 As herein used, “safe deposit box” shall mean a box or safe in
2350 the vaults of any credit union; “lessee” shall mean the person or
2351 persons in whose name or names a safe deposit box stands on
2352 the books of a credit union; and “rent” shall mean the amount
2353 due to a credit union for the rental or use of a safe deposit box.
2354 A credit union which leases a safe deposit box for rent shall
2355 advise the lessee in writing that insurance coverage for the contents
2356 of such safe deposit box is not provided by such credit union, but
2357 that the lessee may, at his own expense, insure said contents with
2358 an insurance company of his own selection. The commissioner
2359 shall establish such rules and regulations as he deems necessary
2360 to carry out the purposes of this paragraph.
2361 If the rent for a safe deposit box has not been paid for one year
2362 after being due, the credit union may mail, postpaid, to the lessee
2363 at his address shown on its books, a notice stating that if the rent
2364 for such safe deposit box is not paid within sixty days from the
2365 date of such notice, the credit union may cause such safe deposit
2366 box to be opened and the contents to be disposed of in accordance
2367 with the terms of this section. Upon the expiration of sixty days
2368 from the date of such notice, if the lessee has failed to pay the
2369 rent for such safe deposit box in full to the date of such notice,

■ 2370 all rights of the lessee in the safe deposit box and of access thereto
• 2371 shall cease, and such credit union may, at any time thereafter in
2372 the presence of one of its officers and of a notary public not in
2373 the general employ of such credit union, cause such safe deposit
2374 box to be opened, and such notary public shall remove the
2375 contents thereof, list the same and seal such contents in a package, 

: 2376 marking thereon the name of the lessee and his address as shown
• 2377 on the books of the credit union. An affidavit setting forth the

2378 facts concerning the entry, listing the contents of the safe deposit
2379 box and signed by the officer and the notary public shall be
2380 retained by the credit union. Such affidavit shall be prima facie
2381 evidence of the facts therein set forth in all proceedings at law
2382 and equity wherein evidence of such facts would be competent.
2383 The package containing the contents of any safe deposit box
2384 opened as aforesaid shall be retained on special deposit by the
2385 credit union subject to payment of rent due for such safe deposit
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2386 box, all expenses incurred in connection with opening said safe
2387 deposit box and charges for safekeeping of such package. If such
2388 package remains unclaimed for seven years and the amounts due
2389 as above provided remain unpaid the credit union may mail,
2390 postpaid, to the person or persons to whom, and at the address
2391 at which, the notice provided for above was mailed, a notice
2392 stating that if such amounts shall not be paid within sixty days
2393 from the date o f such notice, the credit union will turn over the
2394 contents less the rental charge to the state treasurer as abandoned
2395 property, to be held by him subject to the provisions of chapter
2396 two hundred A. The credit union may sell, assign or deliver so
2397 much o f the contents o f such package, at either public or private
2398 sale, as will enable it to realize such amount as will compensate
2399 for said charges.
2400 The affidavit required by this paragraph may be in the following
2401 form: —

2402 CO M M O N W EA LTH  OF M A SSA C H U SETTS

2403 County of
2404 W e ,____ an authorized official o f _____ a n d --------a notary public
2405 not in the general em ploy o f said credit union, hereby certify that
2406 on t h e ____ d a y _____ 1 9 ____ , we were present and witnessed the
2407 forcible opening o f Safe N o .____  leased in the name o f -------in
2408 the vaults o f t h e ____ office of said credit union; that the contents
2409 o f said safe were removed, examined, listed and then enclosed in
2410 a package and sealed in our presence. We further certify that the
2411 follow ing is a true and com plete list o f all the contents removed
2412 from said safe.
2413 (A llow  space here for listing of contents.)

Signature of officer. Title.

Name of Credit Union

Signature of notary public not in the general employ of 
said credit union.
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2414 Section 76. A credit union may, with the approval of the
2415 commissioner, become a regular member o f the National Credit
2416 Union Administration Central Liquidity Facility, established by
2417 12 USC 1795b and may invest in the shares o f the National Credit
2418 Union Administration Central Liquidity Facility; provided,
2419 however, that such investment shall not exceed the amount
2420 necessary to become a member o f such facility.
2421 A credit union may, with the approval o f the commissioner
2422 become a member o f any corporate credit union which has been
2423 approved to act as an agent of the National Credit Union
2424 Administration Central Liquidity Facility.
2425 Section 77. A  credit union may arrange to have its shares and
2426 deposits insured by the Massachusetts Credit Union Share
2427 Insurance Corporation. A credit union may arrange with the
2428 National Credit Union Administration for the insurance of its
2429 shares and deposits pursuant to the Federal Credit Union Act,
2430 as amended by an act of the Congress, Public Law 91-468,
2431 approved October 19, 1970, and as the said Federal Credit Union
2432 Act may be hereafter from time to time further amended.
2433 Any credit union which shall apply to the said Administration
2434 for insurance shall forthwith give written notice o f such
2435 application to the commissioner. If such application is accepted
2436 and such credit union is notified that the Administration is willing
2437 to provide such insurance, such credit union may become insured
2438 by the said Administration, provided that the obtaining of such
2439 insurance shall have been approved by the directors o f the credit
2440 union.
2441 When any credit union which has applied for insurance to the
2442 said Administration shall have complied with all requirements
2443 prerequisite to obtaining such insurance and shall have received
2444 notice in writing from the said Administrator that it is insured
2445 by him, such credit union shall file with the commissioner copies
2446 of said notice and o f the vote of its directors required by this
2447 section, said copies to be certified by the president and clerk of
2448 the credit union.
2449 Section 78. Any two or more credit unions may consolidate
2450 into a single corporation on such terms as shall have been agreed
2451 upon by a vote o f two-thirds of the board of directors o f each
2452 corporation, and as shall have been approved in writing by the
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2453 commissioner; provided, that such action is approved at a special
2454 meeting of the members of each corporation called for that
2455 purpose, by a vote of at least two-thirds of those members present,
2456 qualified to vote, and voting; and provided further, that such
2457 consolidation has been approved in writing by the board of
2458 directors of the Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance
2459 Corporation, if one or more of said credit unions is a member
2460 of said corporation. Notice of such meeting, setting forth the terms
2461 of consolidation agreed upon, shall be advertised at least ten days
2462 before the meeting in a newspaper published in each city or town
2463 in which any of said credit unions has a place of business, or if
2464 there is no newspaper published therein, then in a newspaper
2465 published daily in any city or town in the same county which has
2466 a circulation in such city or town in which such credit union has
2467 a place of business. In addition to such advertisement, the
2468 commissioner may order such notice to be advertised in such
2469 manner as the commissioner may direct. A certificate subscribed
2470 by the presidents and clerks of all such credit unions, setting forth
2471 that each of such credit unions has complied with all of the
2472 requirements of this section, shall be submitted to the
2473 commissioner; and, if the commissioner and the board of directors
2474 of the Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Corporation
2475 approve such consolidation, they shall endorse their approval
2476 upon said certificate, whereupon such consolidation shall become
2477 effective. A new name, or the name of any of the consolidating
2478 credit unions, may be adopted as the name of the continuing credit
2479 union at the meetings herein provided for, and, upon approval
2480 of the consolidation it shall become the name of the continuing
2481 credit union without further action under the laws of the
2482 commonwealth respecting change or adoption of a new name on
2483 the part of the continuing credit union.
2484 If none of the credit unions to be consolidated is a member of
2485 the Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Corporation,
2486 the commissioner shall, and if one or more ot said credit unions
2487 is a member of the Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance
2488 Corporation, then the commissioner and the board of directors
2489 of the Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Corporation
2490 shall determine the value of shares, and deposits, if any, in each
2491 consolidated credit union; and the loan reserve, investment
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2492 reserve, undivided earnings and any other surplus accounts, if any,
2493 of each of such credit unions shall be disposed of as he or they
2494 may direct.
2495 Upon the consolidation of any two or more credit unions under
2496 the provisions of this section, the corporate existence of all but
2497 one of the consolidating credit unions shall be discontinued and
2498 consolidated into that of the remaining credit union, which shall
2499 continue: and the charter of each other credit union shall become
2500 void. All of the rights and privileges of each consolidating credit
2501 union, and its right, title and interest to all property of whatever
2502 kinds and things in action, and every right, privilege, interest or
2503 asset of conceivable value or benefit then existing which would
2504 inure to it except for such consolidation, shall be deemed fully,
2505 and without any right of reversion, to be transferred to or vested
2506 in the continuing credit union, without further act or deed, and
2507 the continuing credit union shall have and hold the same in its
2508 own right to every extent that the same was owned and held by
2509 the consolidating credit union from which it was transferred.
2510 A consolidating credit union’s rights, obligations and relations
2511 to any person, member, creditor, trustee or beneficiary of any
2512 trust, as of the effective date of the consolidation, shall remain
2513 unimpaired, and the continuing credit union shall, by the
2514 consolidation, succeed to all such relations, obligations and
2515 liabilities, as though it had itself assumed the relation or incurred
2516 the obligation or liability; and its liabilities and obligations to
2517 creditors existing for any cause whatsoever shall not be impaired
2518 by the consolidation; nor shall any obligation or liability of any
2519 member in any such credit union, continuing or consolidating,
2520 which is party to the consolidation, be affected by any such
2521 consolidation, but such obligations and liabilities shall continue
2522 as fully and to the same extent as the same existed before the
2523 consolidation.
2524 A pending action or other judicial proceeding to which any of
2525 the consolidating credit unions is a party shall not be deemed to
2526 have abated or to have discontinued by reason of the
2527 consolidation, but may be prosecuted to final judgment, order or
2528 decree in the same manner as if the consolidation had not been
2529 made; or the continuing credit union may be substituted as a party
2530 to any such action or proceeding to which the consolidating credit
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2531 union was a party, and any judgment, order or decree may be
2532 rendered for or against the continuing credit union that might
2533 have been rendered for or against such consolidating credit union
2534 if consolidation had not occurred.
2535 If the consolidating credit unions have main offices in different
2536 counties, the main office of the continuing credit union shall be
2537 the main office of that consolidating credit union which has the
2538 greater total assets on the date on which the merger or
2539 consolidation is approved by the board of directors of the last
2540 consolidating corporation so to approve.
2541 Section 79. If the commissioner has taken possession of a
2542 credit union as provided for in sections twenty-two to twenty-six,
2543 inclusive, of Chapter 167 or a credit union is in the possession
2544 of the Massachusetts Share Insurance Corporation and it is
2545 determined by the commissioner and the insurer that it is in the
2546 best interests of the depositors, shareholders and insurer a merger
2547 as provided for in section 78 may be effected without regard to
2548 geographical limitations within the commonwealth.
2549 The geographical restrictions on branches or depots of merged
2550 credit unions as set out in section 8 shall not apply to this section.
2551 Section 80. Any credit union operating under a charter other
2552 than one issued by the commonwealth and having a usual place
2553 of business therein, may, if authorized by a vote of at least a
2554 majority of its members present and voting at a meeting specially
2555 called for that purpose, make application to the commissioner for
2556 consent for incorporation under this chapter. Said commissioner
2557 may grant his consent to such incorporation when satisfied that
2558 the assets of such credit union qualify for investment by a credit
2559 union incorporated under this chapter. 11 any ot the assets of the
2560 applicant credit union do not qualify as legal investments lor a
2561 credit union incorporated under this chapter, such consent may
2562 nevertheless be given, subject to such terms with respect to the
2563 time in which the same shall be disposed of or converted into legal
2564 assets as the commissioner may impose. Upon the issuing by the
2565 state secretary of the certificate of incorporation, all of the assets
2566 of the applicant credit union shall be transferred to and vested
2567 in the credit union so incorporated, to the same extent as would
2568 result from a merger of the applicant credit union and the new
2569 credit union under section 78. 1 he newly incorporated credit
2570 union shall thereupon issue its shares, in the same amount and
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2571 to the same persons, in satisfaction of the shares of the applicant
2572 credit union, and assume the deposit and other liabilities thereof.
2573 Thereupon the charter of the applicant credit union shall be
2574 surrendered to the issuing authority for cancellation by it, and the
2575 new credit union shall be operated under and governed by this
2576 chapter.
2577 Section 81. At any regular or special meeting, if proper notice
2578 of the purpose has been given, the members, upon recommenda-
2579 tion of not less than two thirds of the board of directors, may,
2580 by two thirds vote of those present and entitled to vote, vote to
2581 liquidate the credit union. If a credit union is a member of the
2582 Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Corporation, a
2583 committee of four shall be appointed in the following manner for
2584 the purpose of conserving and liquidating the assets, under the
2585 direction of said Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance
2586 Corporation and the commissioner: two members of the
2587 committee shall be appointed by the board of directors of the
2588 Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Corporation, and
2589 two members shall be appointed by the liquidating credit union.
2590 If the credit union is not a member of the Massachusetts Credit
2591 Union Share Insurance Corporation, a committee of four
2592 members shall thereupon be elected by the members of the credit
2593 union for the purpose of conserving and liquidating the assets,
2594 under the direction of the commissioner. Any vacancy in the
2595 membership of the committee shall be filled by the remaining
2596 members thereof. The committee, in the name of the credit union,
2597 may prosecute and defend all suits and other legal proceedings
2598 and may execute all deeds and other instruments necessary to
2599 effectuate any sale of real or personal property or any compromise
2600 authorized by the committee; and any instrument so executed
2601 shall be valid and effectual to the same extent as though executed
2602 by the officers of the credit union by authority of its board of
2603 directors or of its members. After the credit union has voted to
2604 liquidate, no receipts shall be accepted for, or withdrawals be
2605 allowed from, its share or deposit accounts and no shares shall
2606 be transferred to deposits. No loans shall be offset against shares
2607 except as approved by the committee. After the payment of all
2608 debts and deposits, all holders of claims arising out of the
2609 ownership of shares, including persons who have not received
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2610 payment for shares after requesting the withdrawal thereof, shall
2611 be entitled to the remaining assets in liquidation in proportion
2612 to their respective interests therein. The charter of a credit union
2613 in process of liquidation shall become void except for the purpose
2614 of discharging existing obligations and liabilities.
2615 Funds representing unclaimed dividends in liquidation and
2616 remaining in the hands of the liquidating committee for six
2617 months after the date of the final dividend, shall be deposited by
2618 them, together with all books and papers of the credit union, with
2619 the commissioner. Such funds shall be deposited in one or more
2620 trust companies, savings banks or national banks, or on paid up
2621 shares and accounts of and in co-operative banks, or be used to
2622 purchase share accounts of a federal savings and loan association
2623 located in the commonwealth to the credit of the commissioner
2624 in his official capacity in trust for the members of the liquidating
2625 credit union entitled thereto, according to their several interests.
2626 Upon receipt of evidence satisfactory to him, the commissioner
2627 may pay over the money so held by him to the persons respectively
2628 entitled thereto.
2629 In cases of doubt or of conflicting claims, he may require an
2630 order of the supreme judicial court authorizing and directing the
2631 payment thereof. He may apply the interest earned by the moneys
2632 so held toward defraying the expenses incurred in the payment
2633 of such unclaimed dividends. At the expiration of twelve months
2634 from the date of receipt thereof such funds as still remain in the
2635 hands of the commissioner shall be disposed of as provided in
2636 section thirty-five of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven.
2637 The provisions of this section providing for a preference in the
2638 payment of deposit liability shall not apply to credit unions which
2639 are insured in full.
2640 Section 82. Fifteen or more credit unions, having assets of fifty
2641 thousand dollars or more each, may form the Credit Union
2642 Employees Retirement Association, in this section and in sections
2643 eighty-three and eighty-four called the association, for the purpose
2644 of providing pensions for eligible employees of the participating
2645 credit unions who retire on account of age or disability.
2646 All credit unions established under the laws of the common-
2647 wealth, the Massachusetts CUNA Association, Inc., the Credit
2648 Union League of Massachusetts, Inc., the Central Credit Union
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2649 Fund, Inc., the Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance
2650 Corporation, and such other Massachusetts credit union
2651 organizations as from time to time may be provided for in the
2652 by-laws of the association, and such of the respective employees
2653 of each of the foregoing as may be provided by such by-laws, shall
2654 be eligible for membership in the association. For the purpose of
2655 this section and sections 83 and 84 a reference to “credit union”
2656 or “credit unions” shall, unless the context otherwise requires,
2657 mean and include any or all of the organizations named in this
2658 paragraph, and reference to “directors” of a credit union shall also,
2659 unless the context otherwise requires, mean and include the
2660 governing body of each of such organizations.
2661 Eligible employees may contribute a portion of their salaries
2662 or wages, to be deducted by the employing credit unions and paid
2663 to the association. A participating credit union may contribute
2664 to the funds of the association to the extent determined by its
2665 directors but its contributions for current services, as defined in
2666 the by-laws, on account of any employee shall not exceed fifteen
2667 per cent of his compensation.
2668 A participating credit union may also contribute for service, as
2669 defined in the by-laws, amounts necessary to provide eligible
2670 employees with an annuity or pension to begin at age sixty-five
2671 or later, such annuity or pension not to exceed sixty per cent of
2672 the highest average salary for any three successive years within
2673 the five years preceding retirement.
2674 The funds contributed by participating credit unions and
2675 member employees shall be held or used by the trustees of the
2676 association for the purchase of annuities or payment of pensions
2677 to eligible employees upon their retirement from service, for the
2678 payments to beneficiaries or representatives of any member
2679 employee of the participating credit union dying before reaching
2680 the age of retirement, and for the payment to any such employee
2681 retiring from service before becoming entitled to a pension or
2682 annuity. Expenses necessary for the administration of the
2683 association shall be paid by participating credit unions, on a
2684 proportionate basis as provided in the by-laws.
2685 In the event that any employee who has been continuously in
2686 the employ of such credit union for ten years or more becomes
2687 incapacitated for further service by reason of physical or mental
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2688 disability before age sixty-five, the employing credit union may .
2689 pay him a pension in an amount not to exceed two per cent of
2690 his average salary for the three years preceding the date of
2691 retirement for each year, not exceeding thirty years, of continuous
2692 service with any and all credit unions as defined in the second
2693 paragraph of this section. Any pension paid on account of
2694 disability may be discontinued at any time by the directors of the
2695 employing credit union, and shall be discontinued when any such
2696 pensioner substantially recovers his earning capacity, or attains
2697 age sixty-five or the date the employee elects to have his pension
2698 or annuity commence.
2699 Nothing in this section shall prohibit a credit union, with the
2700 approval of the commissioner, from contracting with any other
2701 provider of retirement plans which are qualified plans under 26
2702 USC 401 for the purpose of providing retirement benefits for
2703 eligible employees as provided for by the by-laws of such credit
2704 union; provided, however, that such credit union shall file with
2705 the commissioner a copy of any such plan, any amendments or
2706 revisions thereto, and a copy of the annual statement of the
2707 provider relative to any such plan.
2708 In any calendar year, the association or credit union, by vote
2709 of its board of trustees or directors, may directly supplement the
2710 retirement benefits being paid to the former employees or their
2711 beneficiaries on account of credit union service; provided, no
2712 supplement of a retirement benefit shall exceed the retirement
2713 benefit multiplied by the increase in the cost of living since the
2714 retirement benefit began. The increase in the cost of living is the
2715 percentage by which the national monthly consumer price index
2716 for all urban consumers issued by the bureau of labor statistics
2717 of the United States Department of Labor for the last November
2718 before the year in which payment is made is greater than the
2719 beginning index figure. The beginning index figure is the average
2720 of such monthly consumer price index figures for the year in which
2721 a retirement benefit was first paid to or with respect to a iormer
2722 employee. No credit union may become obligated to pay in future
2723 years any supplement authorized by this paragraph.
2724 Section 83. The bv-laws of the association shall be submitted
2725 to the commissioner and shall prescribe the manner in which, and
2726 the officers and agents by whom, the association may e
2727 conducted and the manner in which its funds may be invested an
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2728 paid out. Such association shall be formed when its by-laws have
2729 been approved and agreed to by a majority of the directors of each
2730 of fifteen or more credit unions, and have been approved by the
2731 commissioner. Such association shall annually, on or before
2732 December first, report to the commissioner such statements of its
2733 membership and financial transactions for the year ending on the
2734 preceding October thirty-first as the commissioner may consider
2735 necessary to show its business and standing. The commissioner
2736 may verify such statement by an examination of the books and
2737 papers of the association.
2738 The association shall not be subject to chapter thirty-two or
2739 chapter one hundred and seventy-five or to such other provisions
2740 of law as relate to insurance companies or other retirement
2741 associations.
2742 Section 84. The property of the association, the portion of the
2743 wages or salary or any employee deducted or to be deducted under
2744 sections 82 and 83 the right of an employee to an annuity or
2745 pension, and all his rights in the funds of the association, shall
2746 be exempt from taxation and from the operation of any law
2747 relating to insolvency, and shall not be attached or taken on
2748 execution or other process to satisfy any debt or liability of the
2749 association, a participating credit union, or any employee member
2750 of the association. No assignment of any right in or to said funds
2751 or of any pension or annuity payable under section eighty-two,
2752 shall be valid.
2753 Nothing in this section shall prevent an employee’s annuity or
2754 pension from being attached, taken on execution, assigned, or
2755 subject to other process to satisfy a support order under chapter
2756 two hundred and eight, two hundred and nine, or two hundred
2757 and seventy-three.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 216 of the Acts of 1932 is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 4, as most recently amended by
3 chapter 187 of the acts of 1978, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section: —
5 Section 4. The corporation may invest its funds in loans to
6 members in such manner as its by-laws shall prescribe and may
7 borrow money for said purpose. It may also invest its funds in
8 the funds and securities contained on the list of legal investments
9 prepared pursuant to section 15 A of chapter 167 and in deposits
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10 in trust companies or savings banks incorporated under the laws
11 of this commonwealth or in national banks located therein and
12 may participate in federal funds transactions. It may also invest
13 in common trust unit plans described in section sixty-seven of
14 chapter one hundred and seventy-one of the General Laws as in
15 state or federally regulated entities which serve as investment
16 vehicles or provide liquidity for state chartered or federally
17 chartered credit unions.

1 SECTION 3. The third paragraph of section 6 of chapter 294
2 of the acts of 1961 is hereby amended by striking out the first
3 sentence, as appearing in said chapter 294, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following sentence: — Notwithstanding the provisions
5 of section eighty-one of chapter one hundred and seventy-one of
6 the General Laws relative to voluntary dissolution and liquidation
7 of a credit union, in order to give effect to the purposes of this
8 section and subject to the approval of the commissioner and of
9 the corporation, if a credit union is a member of the corporation

10 such member credit union may be dissolved and liquidate its
11 affairs if authorized by a vote of at least two-thirds of its directors.

1 SECTION 4. The first paragraph of section 6C of said chapter
2 294 is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence, as
3 appearing in section 3 of chapter 278 of the acts of 1982, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following sentence: — Any member
5 may withdraw from regular membership in the corporation
6 pursuant to the provisions of paragraphs (a) and (b) and of section
7 seventy-seven of chapter one hundred and seventy-one of the
8 General Laws.

1 SECTION 5. Said section 6C of said chapter 294 is hereby
2 further amended by striking out the second paragraph of
3 paragraph (a), as appearing in said section 3 of said chapter 278,
4 and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph: -

Subject to the preceding paragraph, when any regular member
6 which has applied for insurance of its shares and deposits under
7 the Federal Credit Union Act shall have received notice in writing
8 from the Administrator of the National Credit Union Adminis-
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9 tration that it is insured by him, such member shall give written
10 notice thereof to the corporation and shall file with it copies of
11 said notice from the administrator and of the vote of its directors
12 provided in section 77 of chapter one hundred and seventy-one
13 of the General Laws.
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